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IF I MIGHT KNfEL. 
F I might kneel . 

Where Jesus' smile could courage give; 
If I sometimes nlight feel 
His han~ in comfort on nly head. 

And hear Him say: " My little child, 
I know it all; I still will heal 
Each wound; be of good cheer '; " 
If I close to His side might stand, 

. And kiss the bruised feet, 
And know He knew it first, and loves me still
Perhaps, then in Gethsemane, 
I might make song above my prayer, 
And feel His face bending to see 
My need, and clasp my faltering hand, 
And guide to the white gate, and say, perhaps: 
"Well done! This is thy Father's house, 
Where m~ny mansions be." . 
Perhaps, all spent with carrying weight 
In life's sojourn, 
Give hutnble faith 'll:l1to His will, 
And say. hi prayer: " Thou knowest best, 
Thy will be done, 
So I Thy presence earn. " 
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Sabba th. Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., 
J. P. MOSHER, -

.Editor. 
_. Business Manager. 

Entered us.Second-ClasB mall matter at the Plainfield, (N.J.)Post· 
Office, March 12, 1895.: ,', 

. ,,; 

,'.,'--" ", .. -. -
p~ople could come and go at will and in safe..: sanctum,whenprinter~a~~,-vv~iting for copy, 
ty. However Iowa, human ,life m~y be, how- and editorial duties have-heaped themselves 
ever much it may have . settled' into the mire inunusual profusion, the artof making your
of the river-bed of sin and self-indulgence, the self agreeable.to the man who has dropped in 
lifting power of Divine Grace can float it free with nothing in particular to say, and l~ss to 
and pure. As the s'trength of thel, Atlantic 'do, is mo~e than ought to be required of a.ny 

'VIsnoM is well in caring for our bodies; but· ,flows into the Bay of Fundy, until· every mortal. Tb.e artist then should turn warrior. 
watcb#ig: symptoms and w,orrying ab~:n~tex- stre&m on aU the coast is bank-full, so God~~ It is not soft words foenterta.il} that'he then 
posur~ is not wisdom,' Fussing about health boundless grace w3,its to lift us 'all to highest- :rieeds, to be maste~ of. He needs rather the 
is not caring 'for it. '''~1:ind Cure" consists spiritual life. bravery which can tell the unmitigated 'bore 
largely in ceasing to worry about symptoms. that he wants nothing 'so much as his ab-

. Dosing with supposed remedies is not?caring < ,THAT-Russia, of all other"",nationR, should sence. Perhaps t,he application of tbat truth, 
for one's health. Wisdom in working~ ~at.;, propose steps tbw-ard- universal peace, 'is as which the reader is just now makingindicatps 
ingand sleeping constitute .a great sanita-gratifying as it was unexpect.ed. One is be- that this editorial 'note should come to an 
rium; try it. wildered -with delight at the possibilities end. 

which may come from this step on the part 
WE all long for friends, true, sympathetic, of the Czar. To turn the vast sums 

patient friends. Bet,ter be alone than to spent for armies and navies into channels of The Editor began his vacation in Northern 

AN OLD PATH IN THE WOODS. 

trust pretended friends who prove false. peaceful civilizations, and to be rid of the Wisconsin, with the first of September-and 
True friencs kilowour' faults as well as our horrors of war among great nations, is surely the "-Sulnmer Grippe."(?) It is acornbination 
virtues. He is the best friend who chides aconsummation dev()utly to be wished. The of Russian grippe, hay tever, influenza, rhen
when he ought to. We sometirnes want praise Commission,. now at work, adjusting the matism and lassitude. , Sneezing is an out
when we need chiding, in love, as a friAnd long-standing differences between the United' spoken symptom of prominence. Not until 
chides. The Bible among books, 'and Christ States and Canada, the actual, if not the this Illorning (Sept. 15) , did- he feel strong 

t f · d . t t' enough to attempt a two-mile walk, for sake 
~mong men, are, rue rlen S,InR ruc lng', com- formal, alliance between the' two great Eng-

d· d' t th d t of an old woods path, a.1on2" a swa'mp, which l11en lng, or' con emnlng as ru· an rue lishbpeaking nations, add faith to hope that u 

friendship demand. b·t t' d .. <y 1\".. th t 'holds n1emories of more than forty years. He ar I ra Ion an peace are comln!"-t. lnay a Ir 't fi t "I d'·· t··]" I . . d h t It· d'ffi It t b· \.uew 1 rs as an n Ian I aI, 'W len to auspICIOUS ay as en. IS I CU 0 e '. 
WE trust that the confession and suicide of t' t h'l t f d h d . d the south, the west and the north of It there 

Colonel Henry, of the French army, and the pa Ieltn IW I. e gt'lh'e~ re onns an fiUC - tesll'ed were few traceR of the white man's civilization 
. ,resu s ag In en' progress, or are urne . h' b 'd " . . , . 

attendant CIrcumstances, will hring a re-hear- 1 I b b" t . d' d'ff' WIt In oun anes val ylng frOITI twent,y to five 
. f h D f d . )ac {. y Ig'O ry, oppreSSIon an 111 ] e1'ence; h d d"1 WIll'· t fi ld . Ing 0 t e rey us case, an secure Justice b t tl 11 : . d I '11' "t 0' un re mI es. e - {ep e s now crowd 

h .. . 1 b d u Ie we -pOIse sou WI IeneWI,s coura~e 't b t t h d d ' ~.. 1 f were ITIOSt grave In]UstIce las een one. d 1 ,t . 0' ' • tl' d Ir, I ; U wo un re acres o. orIg"lna orest 
Th ld h d b d h · an eaIn ,0 Slnl-t, even In Ie a1' \.ness, ' t . d th ld th . l' e wor as ou ' te t e purIty' of the ye ren1an1, an J e 0 pa IS near y Intact 
French :Nlilitarvv Court in the case from the "Let us then be up and doing, along the northern border of this woodland. 

With a heart. for any fate, 
first. The supremacy of milit1ary influence 
and military methods, in Fr8(nce, as in some 
other European countries, tends to great pb
litical and judicial corruption. 

. 
AH TO the Philippine problem, without an-

ticipating' ,what the Peace COlllll1ission inves:. 
tigations may reveal, we believe that the 
United States must hold the island of Luzon~ 
at least. 'Vehavesaid before that none oft.he . 
territory can f!:0 back to the evils of Spa.nish 
rule. If Spain is a.llowed to retain any of the 
islands it must be under such actual and 
operative guarantee as will secure reform or 
prompt loss of territory. That much is duty 
to the natives, who, though unfit for self-
government, are entitled to protection. 

TH~civilized world has given welcome to 
Holland's young queen, who came to the 
throne Sept. 6, 1898. The military power of 
Holland, once' great, has given way, to a 
more permanent and valuable power, con1-
mercial and administrative. Holland rules a 
colonial pupulation six or seven tinles as large 
as her own, with no scandals or revolts. 
Industrious, intelligent and peaceful, Holland 
has promise of a future which may compare 
well with her past. England and the United 
States both owe much to Holland for the 

, , 

germs of that which is best in their civiliza
tion. Long live Holland and her beloved 
queen. 

THE uplifting power of Divine l~veis bound
less. We have seen coasting ve~se.l,s at the 
wharves along the water~_the-' Bay of 
Fundy, at low tide, lying in the mud while 
their t,oplomasts were scarcely higher than the 
wharf. ,But when the tide came in full and 
strong, those wondro,u8 tides which flow from 
the heart of the A tlantic~ the vessels were 
lifted far above the river bed, until their decks 
were level with the floor of the wharf, and 

Htill achieving', still pursuing', Lie down and roll under this barbed-wire 
Learn to labor and to wait." fence, that modern innovation with as much 

Nevertheless let us learn to" hustle while scratchiness as' some rnen you know, whose 
we wait." chief business in life is to tell how not to do 

things and to find fault. ,vitli everybody ,,;ho 
I'1' is often said that common people have. does anything" even when they "boss the 

little eo.nception of art. Technical1y, that job." The best way to get over a wire fence 
may be true; but the" charnling mystery" is to have it high 'enough so you can roll. 
by which some people always put other peo- undpI' it. You roll into a delicious shade. 
pIe at ease is one of the highest works of art. It rests your rbeun1atic muscles to lie a while 
The house-keeper, that is, the home-maker, on the thick grass. Some little birds are 
who presents to her guests, transient or more talkin~ in the leaves overhead, very gently. 
permanent" such simple forIns of entertain;- The wind 'blows gently, by times, and stops 
ment as make the . guests feel' "at horne," to listen. Then you can hear the sweet, soft 
has accomplished the work of an artist. He silence through all the woods. The golden 
who entertains others in such a. way as to 'September sunshine showers through the 
make t40se ellt~l'tained feel that there pl'es- leaves and sprinkles you 'with comfort-bring
ence and their words are the controlling inter- ing warl11th. Autumn flowers, some purple 
ests of the lTIOment is the true artist in social and some golden, are all about you. Nothing 
life. That parlor into which the light of day surpasses them for delicacy of form and of 
comes,softened until it is inviting, ,"vhich is color. ,Spring flowers have a fresh, rollicking_ 
not cumbered with furniture and" things in beauty, but autumn flow'ers have a ripened 
general" that give one the impression that beauty, unknown until September. The corn
there is no place for ·people, is a work o'f art. leaves in a field near by have been bitten by 
This thought passes from material objects to the frost. They rustle with fretful corn
all forms C?f social life. If you are conversing pl~ining, like dead hopes and dying aspira
with one comparatively ignorant, you are a tions. These flowers were sheltered. They 
true artist if you so guide theconyersation seem all the brighter in contrast with the 
as to give all needed information without corn-leaves. Blessed is the soul which is 
making your companion reel that you have sheltered from all frosts and Inade beautiful 
even recognized his ignorance. This is not by overshadowing dIVine love; that can lie at 
only the work of an artist, but it is far more rest where God's grace· gi ves life and com
effective than that awkward bluntness which fort. 
exa:lts the ignorance o~ the one side, and at- I came to' see the old path in the woods. ' 
tempts to parade knowledge on the other. It I have found God. The touch of his love and 
must be confessed that there are times when care is on everything here. A veery warbles his 
even the true artist in social matters is terri- praises .. Its ,notes touch my heart as'the 
bly tested. To be burdened by the man who organ prelude does at-the opening of church 
has time to kill, when you are crowded with service at home-an organist who plays with 
work, and whose burdensome presence his soul as well as his fingers is arnong the' 
threatens to kill you, is a trial which will best of preachers. By and' by that bunch of 
nearly spoil ~the spirit of the finest artist in 'purple flowers, and that s.prig of .gol<len-rod, 
sociallife~· There is one place where this type will be colorless, fallen with the ]ettves and 
of art cannot be applied. In the editorial covered by the snow. 'Snow? J have worked 
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~tmaking railsaloJ)gthis sw~mp:, wbenthe path in the woods bas always been pleasant" p;reat Cities are centers of ~ontrolling power. 

, , d . ht t t t' d .' b.u't l·ts pleasantn'ess \1171.1] ·be enhanced hence- This istrue' in comme~ce and politics a,nd' mercurymeasuremg een ,0 wen y egrees " , 
'below zero'every night, and often rose little, forth, because of the divine' servi,ce I hav~ at- s'ociology. I~ 1s also 'true' tbat ignorance, 
if any, abovE zero at noon. Our lunch would tended there to-daJ":. '.I'-'~ vice and irreligion flow into ,the gre~tcitiesin 
be frozen beyond eating, and a fire was essen- BE~.IN, "Tis .. Sept.)r5, 1898. a proportfon even la~ger thall,.)tnat of the 
hal at every n.oontime., It can be cold here. ) population .. American citie~ ~~e-worse th~n 

'I· PORTO RICO THE NEW MEMBER OF OUR HOUSEHOLD. European in some resp' ects, ahd' •. possibly bet-'Vhat of it, God will keep those flowers a I ve, ' 
Porto, Hico will become of increasin~ inter- tel' in ,some, respects. The conflic( of races is _~_ I·U spit~ of-sno. wand zero, a, n. d next autumn, ' ' " h A '. 

- est now that it rpsts' under t e merlCan less in ,theE.uropean city than in, the Ameri-. if VOU ~ome here," just to listen and think," - , " ~ 
. .. 'flag. In many'resp~cts it is the most sa.lu- can. 'Paris is a French cit.t.·. Bprlin is Ger-they will be here to nod their welcome. a ' nd , ,J 

brio us and richest of the West, Indies. It will nlan. St, Petersburcris Hussian. London is teach another lesAon ·of divine love and care. ~. 
h " be well Hour rea.ders bring out their geogra- English. But New York combineAall, the.se. dAre ilot ye much better than tey? ' 

. , phieS' and falniliarize themselves ,anew with Almost within stones throw you may find 
There is danger that this sermon will'be too all the West Indies, and esp.ecially with Porto each of these nationalities represented, and 

lopg. There isa mile of path to be traversed. Hico and Cuba, our new possessions. Porto ea.ch of -these IJlother tongues spoken in the 
The trees and bushes crowd the path. The Rico is alrr!.ost a perfect parallelogn1n1 as to City of New v York. Our republican institu
wind continues to blow a· little, making the shape. f If that description does not convey tionA, and the tendencies begotten by them, 
hip;h branches bend and rustle, and theu stop- the thought, think of a soap box one hundred have wrought wonders in -assimilating these 
ping to listen. It is· a worshiping wind, and eighty nliles in length and thirty-seven ~al'ious nationalities. The hope of our na
playing a soft anthem with long rest~, and miles wide and you will have a simple concep- tion lies in the melting and combining power 
gentle int~rhides, like some passa,ges In, the tion of,the island. Into that, if it were a box, of our civilization, which will graduall.y ob:. 
"Creation.~' Bryant told a great truth when you could put two of our smaller states- literate national lines' and upiift all classes 
he wrote: Rhode Island and Delaware-and have COll- I toward the highest standard of citizenship 

Thegl'oves were God's first temples. siderable room to spare.· The popUlation is and ,character. 
rrhis old· pat,h is a wonderfully beautiful about equally divided between the white and rrhat considerable social and moral decay· 

aisle this "morning. If it were evening, this black races. The,y are Inore intellig'ent, order- ,has already come in our great cities, no one 
would remind me of a vesper service in the Iy and ~of higher character than any other of can deny. rrhose who are least hopeful fear 
o'l'eat cathedral at Cologne, when the-music the West India peoples, unless it be the people that this decay cannot' be checked. It cel'
;;'om a far-away corner chapel came softly of Jamaica, who· have been educated nnder tainly cannot unless the better elements and 
out to where we stood by a western window, English rule. Porto Hico was discovered by tbe absolutely relig'ious influences which per
through which the sun sprinkled .. rrhe light Cofiullbus in 14H2. He called the island San vade the higher classes ean be brought to bear 
as ili now sprinkles through these leaves. ,Juan (San~ Wan) in honor of the Apostle continually lipon the seething; masses in the 
rrhis is just as worshipful as that was. l\fen St.,J ohn. The name was afterwards changed lower walks of life. It goes without saying, 
made Cologne to imitate nature. God made to Pueto Hico, which means rich port. It is thatthe saloon, and the liquor traffic which it 
this. told that the early Spanish settlers were co~- represents, are the richest soil out of which 

T'be path'! Yes, I will tell rnol'e about it, sidered immortal by the 'natives. ?-'hey all evil influences spring. Its first power is 
uut somehow it is a temple aisle, more than a thouO'ht a white man could not die. Two cOlnmercial and through its cOlnmercial b , _ 

path this 11lorning. 'Valk along, slowly, of Indians given to experiments, catching a power it is arulingelementin polities.' Every 
course. A beautiful pheasant just rose from Spanish Captain alone, determined to test saloon-ke~per is a "liquor man" first;. after 
the bushes which border the way. She rose the truth of the tradition. They held the that he maybe Democrat or RepUblican. 
quietly and flew only a few feet, as though Captain undBi'water for several hours. Then But we do not despair of the American city. 
she did not want to disturb the service. She laying the body on shore, they watched by it The high9st patriotisln does not defend the 
is worth lnany sparrows. God eares)or a couple·of days to see if it would return to flag with sword and bay.onet. It does defend' 
the sparrows, you know. Look into the life. l~inding it did not,~hey became much the purity of the ballot box and the purity 
copse of hazel bushes, where she was. . ~here more determined in their opposition to the of legislative' halls. A New York brewer is 
is abundant evidence that a whole famIly of new.comers. reported as sa~ying~ '" The church people can 
pheasants live there, sheltered and happy. ':I:'he rule of Spain, as everyone knows, has dl'ive us when they try. Our hope is in work
'rlwre goes a blue jay with an immense acorI). been a long story of abuse and unwisdom. ing when they grow tired. We keep at it 
in his mouth, and yet singing his th~nks as She has made the people her enemies. '_ The three hundred and sixty-five, days in the 
he flies; at lea,st I think heis thankful, though reception which they gave to the American year. They work a little about election 
his voice sounds aAif hewaAangry. Thejayis forces was like the' welcome accorded to t,ime." But the greatest factor in the needed 
handsome, butbeisa terrible scold. But I am friends rather than the opposition given to reform is not ~'fighting fire with fire," as the 
~ure . he IIlUSt be thankful to-day. Up there enemies. or the fear which men feel from the politicians say, but in grad,ually and persist
to the north, my father and "Old Watch" coming' of a conqueror. Port<;> Rico has ently pressinp; better thoughts into the lower 
once killed an immense badger. That was longed to become Americanized, and it would walks of life. A genuine missiori among the 
nearly fifty :rearA ago; no use to hunt for seem that only grave mistakes on our part outcasts carried on persistently will do more 
badgers now. Over to the south, I once can bring anything but good results to both to produce political purity finally than many 
saw some Indians making a log canoe. The the island· and to ourselves under the new spasmddic efforts to -elect good ·men along 
man worked with his wife~ an uncommon, state of things. The Catholic church the~e, merely political lines. The la'tter is the easier, 
thing. lIe had borrowed a white man's axe, as elsewhere, has been an immense-socia] and but the· former is more effective. That is. 
which he used awkwardly. As I stood watch- political ·power, and' when our triu.mph.ant God's method. Recalls, instructs, pleads. 
iug the work, it flew from ~is hands and came march becranthe priests at once lnqull'ed . ~len remain indifferent. Again be calls, in
perilously near to braining. his youn~: wife. what sup;ort would begranted to the church. structs, pleads. A few men beed.With infi
Paralyzed with fright, he stood speechless, They must now learn.the probleln of church nite patience, again God calls, instructs, 
love and anxiety mingling in quick play over and state separated, and in ti.me they will pleads. A few more heed, and thus slowly 
his usuallv stolid features. ,After a moment· know the blessing which attend the American ,and painfully,and to us as it seems discoul'
she burst 'into a joyous laugh, and with pleas- idea however ITIuch the.necessity of support- ag'ingly, God lifts the world up little by little. 
ant banter chided him fo'r his awkwardness, ing'themselves without government patron- rrhe Christian ·patriot needs to learn infinite 
and his fright.. Colonel Scott, who loves t? age may brea.k" up their historic traditions patience, unwavering persistence, and un-
paint Indian life, would have made afine pict- and experiences. measured faith in the power of highe~ con-
ure of that'scene. ceptions and better ideas," to change and 

At the end of the path I found ,a ~reat GREAT CITIES AS DANGER POI,NTS· IN THE' purify the hearts and lives ,Of men. 
sweep of natural ,meadows where there used I. REPUBLIC. 
to be only a worthless"marsh,"and an artesian It·is a strange, and in some respect& to be 
well. I drank of its . iron-laden wate~, and regretted fact, that for an hundred years 
came back, slowly, through the Inile-long past there has· been a steady ,flow, among: 
aisle. The wind, the 'birds and' the' sunshine E1Jglish-speaking people, of popvlation from 
were· still lioldillg' service .. It wa~ almost the country to the city. It is already seen 
high ..noon when I left the aisle. That old even in a nation so young as ours that the 

,,' 

BE conteQt. "Accept the place the divine 
providence has found for you," said Emerson. 
One of the secrets of happiness is to put, your 
heart into your work and. do your best. 
There is deep joy in ever~ rIght wo~k, and a 
deeper ·yet for those who wIll delve WIth heart. 
as well as hand to find it. . 
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CONTRIBUTED EDITORIALS. 
By L. C. RA.1~DOLPB, Chicago: IIi. ' 

, . , 

I others; a mission which'would bynomeaDsbe~ 'land for their technical training. Cornall for 
filled if all tbree were C;oDsolidated in one. ~1il.; mechanical" engh.,eering; Colum bia' for' the ," 
ton'~work for evangelism is one whtch cannot law; Harvard for' literature; The MetropoU." 

Dedication at Grand Marsh. betran,splanted. i It-isaproductofNortbwest- tan Medical Colleges for medicine; a str~ng' 
Word comes that the new building is nearly· ern soil and sunlight. Of the boys ~nd girls Divinity school in a great city far a part of 

done.! Edward Babcock and Herbert Van who have worked their waYJ~hro'llgh school, the course in theology; but Alfred, Milton 
Horn have been workinp: hard with hammer and who, are now preaching the, gospel, and Salem for manhood. I grow more con
and saw since Con'ference..What" meetings by w.or-d and deed, in various walks' of life, ,viuced every -year that our ownscbools are 
t,hey have held have been well attended, and but a small proportion would havegainedtb'is in t·he front rank for th,e fundamental' educa.:. 
very good interest shown. The house is to education, if ,l\Iilton. had' been a thousand tion which consis_ts in the formation' of 
be dediNltedSept. 24. Eider Hills,Dr. Platts miles away. The mission of our schools is character and habits' of-Hfe,the ability to 
and Pastor Loofboro,- expect to be present.' largely local. ' It is not only to meet' aspira- think and to do. Unless you have a true man 

It will be a ,notable' occasion for that sec- tions, but to inspire them. :mach schpdl·is an to start with;,-all 'the education a~d training 
tion of cquntry. The grandest dedication 'edu~ating center for the section of country in in, the world will never contribute' to the 
which the ilew r.hurch can receive will be that the midst of which it is pla~ted. That boy world's welfare. We have plenty of physi-' '. 
of the Holy Spirit. May his presence be mani- who was buried in the coal mines of West Vir- cians who ffatten on the evil practices of man-::
fest in power, within its wans

t 
and may the ginia would never have seen the dawning kind t plenty of lawyers whose so-called" con

erection of this building for worship mark a light of the career for which he is now prepar- victions" are forsaie; plenty of' clergymen 
new era for the section of country in 'which it jn~, ha9 not the college doors been right at who preach to order; plent.Y'Of educated iuen 
is 'planted. God bless the church of Grand his hand. We, need not less schools, but in all walks <?f ,life who are willing t9 ride up
Marsh. Dlore. The work which Alfred has done for on the ,crest of the wave, no matter how vile 

Hills at Marquette. 
The one month leave of absence so hearti

ly granted to Pastor Hills by the Nortonville 
. church is bringing a blessing t,o' Marquette. 

Pastor Loofboro has charge of the music, 
Edward Holston having gone back to·Wal
worth to take charge ofa schoo1. Brother 
Loofboro writes: "The spirit is moving on 
Rome mightily, and I hope it is just a beg~n
ning. Some for whom I was specially anxious 
before coming' here are going to pull through 
all right. Elder Hills preached last night on 
the, covenant,. It was very interesting and 
convincing." 

Grasping the Opportunity, 
One of the elements of power which have 

made our President of the Young People's 
Bqard a leader in the new era of evangelism 
is his readine~s to seize an opportunity. This 
may be illustrated by his use of an incident 
one night last week. Bro. Saunders is spend
ing a few days at Moody Institute, ~,aldng ad
vantage of the masterly lectures of Dr. James 
Gray. By invitation of some of the students 
he acconlpanied them to a neighboring 
corner' to hold a gospel meeting, and was 
caned upon to speak. As usual he had left 
his mauscript at home, and poured the warm 
sentences into the crowd without stopping to 
tie on any pink ribbons. " Boys," he said, 
" whenever you do wrong, there is something 
within you that tells you of it." '" No, there 
aint," yelled a gamin t and immediately 
started to run. Sa unders pointed. at t,he 
rascal. as he le~ed i"t down the street, and 
said, ;, There is an illustration of just what I 
was saying." 

People at the Institute have found out that 
the new comer is a Sabbath-keeper, and several 
quiet conversations have been opened by 
men who honestly wanted to know the truth. 
One man Ca'file wtth him to church upon the 
Sabbath. Brother Saunders wishes tha.t we 
could constant Iv ha ve some one at the IllSt,i-.., 

tute, not only for the instruction which he 
could gain, but for the g~od which he could 
do. 

The Relative Standing of Our Schools. 
This' question is to us a very, simple one. 

Let each school make itself 8,S strong as pos
sible, and do the utmost toutiIize ,the possi
bilicties within its reach. I am a profound be
lieverinthe mission of eachoneof them'; amis
sion which neither of' them' can do, for the 

the heart of our denominational ge06raphy, the waters which lift them. But oh, for ineu 
Salem for the Southeast, Milton for the North- who reg'ard their life-work as a mission to the 
west has but begun. These are ,dynamos of world~' These can~ot be pl'odpced by frater
power; recruiting stations for, wid~r careers; nity "spreads,"boat race betting, coll(lge 
nerve centers of religious life. No one who grill-houses and bacchanalian celebrations of ' 
heard the ringing speech of Boothe Davis, at athletic victories. Not all stud~nts of the 
Leonardsville, ten years ago,:1n hehalf of a great universities enga.ge in these things. 
school f0r West Virginia, islikely to forg'et it. Many of the men who guide the policies of the 
We have reason to be profonndly thankful large institutions try to di~eourage them; 
for the movement t,bat is bearinli such fruit but the dominant note of university life in 
to-da.y. We hope that Professor Shaw will general is not such as to turn young blood 
sometime realize his school-days' dream of a toward Godliness. A eoldier should be 
college west of the Rockies. ' And what might "immune" before he is sent to Cuba, and a 
riot an institution of bumble beginning do for boy should be fortified in character before he 
the opening fields of the Southwest? is sent to a g'reat university. There are fe\v 

subjects upon which your Western contribu-
. Our Educational Specialty, tor feels more keenly the force of truth and 

It is neither science, ,philosophy or technical his own inability to clearly express it. 'rhere 
training; in these things we are, out-classed. are exceptions to all rules, and a sweeping 
The great universities, with their milliolls of application of the principles stated above 
endowments, their trained instructers, their would do great injustiCe, no doubt t in man,Y 
up-po-date apparatus, their' perfected meth- cases; but taking the general trend of results, 
ods, turnish opportunities in these lines, the eomparison is just. We have no instru
which we ca~not attempt to parallel, and I ments with which to Ineasure; these facts 
am frank to sa,,Y that I would have Seventh- canllot, be tabulated in statistics t but anyone 
day Ba'ptist young people, so far as possible, who carefully observes the currents of educa
use these ,advantages. They are capable of ~i()nallife in America nlust be impressed that 
taking the lead in all professions. Let them In the development of seli-reliance, fOl'titude, 
have the best training which the country can unselfish devotion to a great cause, taste for 
afford. noble thoughts, the 'manliness which is God-

But does not this crowd out our own col
leges? By no means. It simply defines their 
specialty. Upon that specialty let them con
centrate, for in their own line thev are with-.., , 

out a peer. ' This definition which has corrte 
down from sorrle ed ucator of the past genera
tion has never been superced~d: "The ob
ject of a college education is the evolution of 
faculty and thefornu:l.tionof noblebabitudes." 
Write it ~cross our educat,ional sky, this de
finition. Our nlission is to take the raw, un
trained boys and girls, teach ,them to think, 
to do, to be. When 1 see a young In an ' or 
woman standing on the commencement plat
form of one of,' our s~hools, their' parchment 
is' to me a guarantee both' of strength 
of mind, and of the'heart which will take up 
life resolutely and endeavor to use aU of its 
resourses to make humanity better and the 

'world more habitable. Character and power, 
these are our watch-words, It is here that 
the great universities break down. Sadly, 
sadly does the world need men and women of 
this stamp. . Forge the, character and the 
habits of mp,td in the pure. fresh atmosphere 
of Qur own schools, and then let. the young 
people ~o to the strongest universities of the 

liness, the SIDan colleges are olir main reliance. 
The ministry i8 largely recruited from them. 
That ought to be something of an evidence 
of their influence. ' 

=====_.=._'-._-._------'-
WHAT SINGERS SHOULD EA;l'.-Attention to 

dirt should have a very important place in 
the hygIene of the voice. A diet that affords 
an a.bundance of ripe fruits is beyond all 
question the best food for singers. With this 
can be combined g:rains and some varieties of, 
nuts; however, the very oily nuts, those that 
are rich in' fat, are not good for the voice or 
the throat, as the oil causes irritation. The 
diet should be simple and plain, excluding 
many dishes at one meal and also bad combi
nations. The juices of fruits, together with 
tne acids which they contain, have a cleans
ing effect upon the mucous membrane of the 
mouth' and pha.rynx t washing off, any thick, ' 
tenacious accumulations of mucous, leaVIng: 
a smooth, thinly lubricated surface, which as
sists greatly in enriching the tones.-F. Ma
gee R0B.'6ite,., M .. D., in Good Health. 

HORTiCULTURISTS tell us that the calla' will 
yield bet~er resul fs if permitted t,o rest during 
the summer months. But Christians 'are not 
cana8~ , .. ,. 
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THE DUNHAM FAMILY. I'entappear~nce, and for several yetus it was lick, JEunes and Abigail Ayers, dying' 'in child-
Descen.d~nts or' Rev. Edmund Dunham Through His Son maintained as the "Brighton House;" and hood. ' 

Benajah, 1684-1742. '. became a fashionable, popular. summer resort. Mel'cy (or Marcia) Dunham (of John and 
BY o. B. LEONARD. . t . The property finally caine into the hands of Mary) ras born J&llUary 12, 1771, married 

ARTICLE V~I. . Dr.Bruen,who, i'n 1883, presented the house .Dec. 3q, 179~, Reune Martin,born Jan. 9, 
The children of Rev~ EdmuudDunham and and twelve acres of ground to the Presbyte- 1768'. Their two children were John Dun

:Mary 1}orihani his wife,weretheseven following rian Board, for a" hotnefora,ged rninisters ham Martin, born Feb. 7, 1794, and :Mary 
sons and daughters: Benajah,Elizabeth, .. and their families of the' denomination. :Martin. Jol1n D. Martin 'married Jan 11,-
Edmund," ~Tonathan' (Rev.)/ Epl1raim, Mary . Mr. Joh~ Hat:tooneand wife were active 1815; Sarah Runyon (of Richard and:Phebe), 
and ·Hannah. and influential lllembers of the St. Peter~ and had four childrelJ, Mary, married Charles 

Benajah Dunham, the oldest of the children, Protestant Episcopai Church in the City of J. Martin, Richard R. married MaryB. Shely, 
was born August 13, l684, in the township Perth Amboy, N. J. :For several years 4e Reune.married Mary D. Barricklo, Isaac L., 
,of Piscataway, Middle.sex (Jounty, New Jer- served the societya~ Vestr~man, 1782"":'89,' married Isabella Cook and had John D. and 
sey. He married September 21,1704, Dora- and Warn en 1790-1810. He. was Mayor of Richard E., ~Mary J.lfal·tin married Joseph 
thy Martin, born June 7,1686, (daughter of the City 1796...:.1808, and Judge of tile Court Dunn( of Joel and Ra..:hel) andhad three SOIlS, 

John, Jr, and Dorathy). His death is re- of .colnmon Pleas during the same period. Ellis, In&rl'ied Sarah Coriel, Martin, married 
corded in 1742, August 11. For seventeen His son, Rev. Elijah D., was professor of Greek Margaret A. Ayres, JOEl R., who died young. 
years he was toV\n clerk of Piscataway Town- and Latin at Co~umbia. Oollege. The father . John 1!,unha,m (of John and l\1ary). was 
ship (1714-1731), and was succeeded by his- and farnily,lie buried in the graveyard sur- born N~~. 5, 17-79, married Harriet·I{riight~- .. · .. -';. 
son, John, who occupied. the. salneo#ice till rounding the old historic church. . and had e.ight children, viz: . 
1740. Benajah Du~harn held other local JOHN DUNHAM, JR. (the youngest son of Wi'lliam's. Dunham, b,orn 1803, married 
positions of minor importance in secular John and Mercy) was bo~n Augnst 12, 1740,- M~rgal'et Jones, whose 'children were lfHlianl 
town matters. In his religious affiliations, married first Mary Gilman (mother of his J., Robert B., married Alice Mattram,' had 
he wa~ associated. with the new Seventh-day four children).' His se~ond wife was Mrs. William, MaHle and Louise; Chal'les S., Ed
Baptist church of Piscata~ay, constituted in Ruth Sharp Stelle. The·four children by first ward F., Harriet L., tnarried John Vander-
1705-7. He was an actIve member of the .marriage were Elijah, James, Mercy and John, bilt, had ""illiam D., Laura" John A., ~lar
church from its organization. The church whose descendants are as follows :garet,· John L., Louise D.; 1I1art(aT'etta J. 
was t.he ·same of which his father, Rev. Ed- . Elijah Dunhs,lli' (of John and Mary) was married Frederick F~ Delano and Henry C. 
mund, was the founder and first pastor, and born in 1762, married first Elizabeth F. Wilson, (had Leila Delano). ' 
to \vhich his brother Jonathan succeede<l in Randolph, born 1768,' died 1800; married 1\IIary (of J 01111 and Harriett) born 1805, 
the second pastorate. second Elizabeth Rowland, born 1764, died ma,rried John T. 'Vay. 

The ten children of Ben~jah and Dorathy 1 1849. His children by first wife were Joel Louisa (of John and Harriet) born 1808, 
DunhalIl were the following : John, Hezekiah, and Isabella, and by second marriage James 'married Abraham Dunn. 
Benajah, Martin, Elizabeth, Mary, -Esther, a.nd 'ViI~iam Dunham, Harriet (of John and Harriet) born 1810. 
Priscilla, Ra.chel and Elisha J?unham. Joel Dunham, born 1-79n, Inarrried Mary S. Sarah K. Dunham (of John &nd Harriet,) 

The family of John, the first born, will be Snlith, born 1800, and had Elizabeth S., mar- born 1813, married William Dunham (son of 
given in the succeeding paragraphs.' ried Jarnes McI{. Merritt, whose four children Elija.h and Elizabeth Rowland Dunham) 

1705-JOHN DUNHAM-1740. were Emma }1., l)harles P. W., married Anna whose children are above recited, Edward I{., 
John Dunham, son o~ Benajah and Dorathy, 

was born July 8; 1705, and married, October 
23,1729, Mercy Drake. He died in 1740-1. 
Their children were the five following: ELIJAH, 
Anna, Dorathy, Eli, born 1739, married 1761, 
Martha Berrien, and lived to be 88 years old, 
and JOHN. The descendants of the oldest and 
youngest sons only will be give~. . 

C. Lord, Alary D., married Addison A. I{nox, 'Villiam Jr., Charles S., Louise and Frederic. 
Elizabethll/c](., married Frederick C. Ayres. John S. Dunham (of John and Harriet) 

Isabella Dunham, born] 788, married Mica- born 1816. 
jah Dunn (son of David and Eunice)~ Her Elizabeth D. (of John and Harriet) born 
second marriage was to Walter M. Henry, 1819. 
whose four children were Alexallder, married James Dunham (of John and Harriet) born 
Susan·B. Van Dyke,. Robert, nlarried ~Iary A .. 1821. 

ELIJAH DUNHAM, the oldest, was born 
December 12, 1730, married, April 6, 1751, 
Mary Sharp. The'y died respecti V'ely March 
29,'1779 and ~Iay 20, '1783, and lie buried in 
the Episcopalian grave.Yard at Perth Amboy, 
N. J. Frorn 1770-74 he served as Warden of 
the St. Peter's Protestant Episcopal church of 
t.hatcity. His onlysul'vivingchild, rnentioned 
ill his last will, made l\.farch, 1779, was daugh
ter Isabella, born in 1752, who marri~d, 1768, 
:Mr. John Rattoone. 'rhe children of this 

Ha~aman, Elizabeth D.,JIlarried John V. Ed
monds, Elijah n. Henr.Y~ who married in St. 
Louis, Mo. . 
, The other children of Elijah Dunham by his 

second marriage to Elizabeth Rowland were 
as above stated, James and William. 

James Dunham, born 1802, married Abi
gail Denma,n, whose two children were Sar{lll 
E., the youngest; and Jeallette R., born 1830, 
who married Isaac S~ Runyon (son of' Eph
raim and Ann Piatt Runyon) and had Clar
ence, William W., Louise S., Herbert R., mar
ried Virginia C. Dunn, and CharlesG-O' Runyon. union were Elijah Dunham· Rattoone, 

'l'holna,s, l\t[ary, John, 'Villiam and Isabella William Dunham, born 1807, married 
Rat-toone. 'rhis family lived in Perth Amboy Sarah 1(. Dunham ( of John and Harriett). 
and attained considerable prominence prior Their five children were Edward I(., married 
to the opening of the nineteenth century. Mr. Lydia Fisher and ~1atilda Nicholas; WiJli~m, 
Rattoone became ·a large real estate holder~ Jr., married Catherine McKnerr, whose three 
He bought the old, renowned "Proprietary children were ;Frederick K., Frank H., and 
House," which had been the official resiqence ~lifford R., Charles S., "married Mary A. Van 
of several Colonial governors, and occupied the Syckel, Louise and Fl'ederic Dunham. 
lasttimeassuchbySirWilIiamFranklinfrom James Dunham (of John and Mary) was 
1774 till his arrest for disloyalty, just after the born Aug. 25, 1768; and married Ursula 
Declaration of Independence. British officers Dunn (of Captain Hugh an.d wife Abigail Car-. 
made their headquarters here"in the days of nlan Dunn). Their children were Mary and 
the Revolutionary war. A fire destroyed th~ Abigail.' Mary married Captain Henry 
interior just after peace watJ declared in 1783, Minugh and Jeremiah F. Randolph. Ab~gail, 
and a few years' su'bsequently the' property born ],793, marded 1811 Simeon Ayers, 
was sold by the Board of Proprietors. Upon whose seven childr~nwere Mary, marrie~ 
taking possession of this place, Mr. John George D. Phelps, ()harlotte, married Rev. 

'. Rattoone rebuilt and enlarg;ed the house and - John C. Cruikshank, ursula, married Rufus 
dweltth~re8everal year~.ln 1809 a Corpora- Story, Margaretta, .,married R~v. Jacob C. 
tion re-constructed the building into its pres~ Dutcher, Elizabeth, Inarried Andrew D. 1\Ilel

.. ' 

THE TRADE OF THE HOLY LAND. 
According to Mr. Dickson, Brit,ish Consu 

at Jerusalem, the total foreign trade through 
Jaffa last year amounted to over ,£616,000, 
of which the exports amounted to £309,389. 
The main exports were soap, oranges, sesame, 
water melons, and beans, while the chief iIn~ 
ports were cotton goods, coffee, sugar, timber, 
cloths, and fancy goods. The trade in Jaffa 

\ 

oranges has. increased. greatly, and since a 
direct line of steamers was established be
tween Jaffa and Liverpool more than 80 per 
cent of ' the crop has gone to England-; pine, 
'also, from the various Jewish colonies is yea,r
Iy bet;oming a more important export. The 
United Kingdom has about 10 per cent of the' 
import trade. Mr. Dickson mentions that, 
while. many applications for concessions for 
public works are lying awaiting the decision 
of the authorities, ordinary works' of utility 
are neglected.. Gaza, . on' the coast a bon t 
thirty-fi. ve miles from Jaffa, is becoming more 
important for trade. The product of the dis
trict i~ chiefly barley, alld,1ast year 32,000 
tons of this were loaded on British steamers 
in the Gaza roadstead and despatched to the 
United Kingdom.' . - .' , 

. THERE is no more subtle. tem.pta,tion than 
that to substitute the maxims of the markets' 
for those of the New Testament." Business 
is business," w hateyer truth, is meant, is a 
poor substitute for'the Golden-·Rule. -

7 
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~i~sions. fair force of helpers and singers. • S'omeevan- experimentally that C~ristiariity if\)tlle power 
gelistshave been employed Rarts of the year. of God unto salvation'. The:corner-stone:Of 

By O. U. WHITFORD,JJor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. ' Some of our churches have come tQ therescue apostolic Chr.istianity-was the resurrection of 
IF aU the inspiration,,1 ~nthm;;,iasm., good ill- and have sent out workers at thefr ow~ ex- Christ. The disciples had no'message or mis. ' 

tentions andresolution~~,~ personal and gen- pense. Notwithstanding the retrenched,sion if their Christ, was in Joseph'~ tomb. It 
, eral,of our late Confetence shall 'crystalize work, the less number of workers, the Lord was because, by the:working of God's niight.V 
into earnest actIon and devoted service in lias greatly blessed our evangelistic work the power, he was raised from the dead ,to his , 

" church work, ,evangelism and Sabbath Re- 'past year. ' ~[any of ' our small. churches have '-own',right hand in the heavenl.v places that 
form, the coming year, under' the blessing of been greatly ben~fited thereby, and some of ,nearly every city'of the Roman Empire saw a 
God, what grand results, will be reported at our Jarge churches. In', proportion to the ,church grow and, expand in spite of argu-
tJhe next Conference. work done the results were better and greater ment and persecution. It is, becau~e of its 

, " ' t~e past year than the year befor~. Throug!!:. power to raise the hum blest, believer into 
THE power of the Holy, Spirit, the soul-fire 'this work t.he past y'ear there were about 200 ,hea.venly places, it.isbecauseof its vital effect 

, ,from above experienced at the sunrise prayer- cOrivel'sions, 104 added to our churches, 34 upon all' wllo believe, and its positive victo
meetIngs atConference should not end with of whom are' converts to the Sabbath, and ries over sin and the (!orrupting customs of 
Conference. ' That fire and warmth should go no 'One knows ho'w many have been reclaitned, the world, that we know to-day that Chris
to every church represented in thosp. soul- reviyed and strengthened. But what of the tianit,y is of God. As the sailors knew from' 
upli'fting meetings, and result in a wonderful coming year? The evang'elistic force and the power of the Amazon that it drained no 
aw_akening in those churches, a great quicl'::en- work must be enlarged. Will the, people and island but a continent, so we know by the 
ing of the membe~'ship" a precious revival of the churches enable the Evangelistic Com- transforming power of this manifested love 
religion. Let us all pray for it. ~i~t~e of the ~issio~a,r.Y Boar~ to ~o it? We of God in Christ that it flows out of no in vent-

belIeve they WIll. ," ' , ive brain of' man, but is a tidal river from THEIlE were about fifty nlinisters at, our 
Conference. The great InajoritJy of them were,,! 
pastors. There is great responsiblilitY:rest- EVIOEN,CES OF CHRISTIANIT't, 
ing on these pastors. They must have felt it Every age has its opponent or opponents 
during the days of the Conference when t,he'y 'of Christianity, with some new and nlore 
saw thE urgent needs, the open doors of op- subtle form of attack, and the, defenders of 
portunity and the great work before us as a the faith have never ·been wanting with their 
people. God bless these and . all of our pas- '~apologies" and" evidences of Christianity.", 

. tors and gird'them with power from on high It is an interesting fact that the argument 
for their work and responsibility. May they which is used against Christianity in one gen .. 
not shun to declare the whole counsel of God. eration is ent,irely out of date in the next. 
May they rebuke sin in the hig'h as well as in' Voltaire and Paine and Bolinbroke were 
the low places. l\1ay they warn and counsel thought to ,be dangerous enemieR ()f Chris
their ,flocks against all pleasures and prac- tianity in their day, but the force of tJheir 
tices which sap spiritual life and power in the' arguments has been so completely broken by 
individual Christian and in the church, 'May the onward march of truth that their attack 
they receive the baptism or the Holy Spirit on Christianity is as ineffecti~e and anti
themsel ves, and invoke such a baptism upon quated as the wooden plow of Palestine is in 
their congregat,ions. May they lead their these days of steel implements. Ingersol has 
people into a greater denolllina.tiop.al spirit lived long enough to seenlost of his elaborate 
and activity, to have a deeper sense' of per- arguments against Christianity fade out as 
sonal responsihility; to grea tel' devotion and the feeble star does when the sun, rises. No 
consecration, to a truer !;!tewardship, and in- argument against the religion of Christ is 
to greater spirituality. If these pastors shall able to stand a single 'century, and· every 
be able during the year before them to do crop of infidels is compelled to forg'e a new 
this in a large measure, what wonderful re- one, which in its turn goes out before the 
suIts shall we chronicle at the end of the year. growing light. 
As are the pastors, to a great extent, so are But \vhile it 
the people. 

is true that each age has its 
new fornl of attack, it is also true that each 
D,ge must have a new method of defense. 'rhe 
books on evidences of Christianity go out of 
date from centur.v to century. Paley's great, 
book which met the object.ors of the eig'ht
eelltb century is not on the right track a.tall 
for the doubters of the nineteenth and twen
tieth. Paley's arguments are almost as nluch 
out of date as the weapons of the Crusaders 
would be in nlodern warfare. They do not 
reach the nerve and sinew of the attack. The 
only permanent, never failing and never out
dated answer to all doubt, scepticism and 
infidelity, is the triumphant progress and 
irresistible power of Christianity. It is use
less to argue against the in-rushing tide of 
the ocean, or againstth~force of gravitation, 
or against the penetr~ti!1g power of light. 
The manifest power destroys every ingenious 
argument, and though Galileo coulq not con
viJJce the Inquisition of the power which turns 
our globe, he defied the rack with 'his un~ 
changed conviction, ., It moves." The ,un
answ.erable evidence of Christianitv is t,hefact 

'l"HE Southern Field has alwavs been a field .' of much' interest. Ever since Rev. Geo. 'V.' 
Hills went upon that field until the pr€'sent, 
there has been an increasing interest in the 
Sabbath question. Rev. J. N. Belton, a con-

,vert to the Sabbath from the Baptists suc
ceeded l\fr. Hills, and did splendid 'work in 
Northern Alabama. After his lamentable 
death, Rev. A. P. Ashurst succeeded him as 
General Missionary upon the field, and is now 
engaged in earnest work for the salvation of 
nlen and the truth of the Sabbath. Quite a 
nUlnber have come to the Sabba:th, and others 
are investigating thequestioll. One church 
ha~ been already organized in CulI1?-an Co., 
Northern Alabama, entirely of Sabbath con
verts chiefly from the Baptists, and another 
was soon to b€ organized. Mr. Ashurst, is 
very hopeful for our interests in Alabama. 
We hope our people will remember him and 
this field in their prayers., ' 

, . 
BECAUSE of the absolute need of retrench-

ment in view of debts, there was npt 'as much 
done the past year in evangelistic 'work as in 
the year before. Last .year we had two evan
gelists employed for the whole year; tbis year 
but one. ~bere has been during the year a 

, N 

that it moves. Christianity'rnust stand 01"; 

faU on its practical effects upon man and up
on the world., It, is not enough for us' to 
prove that early Christianity was attested by 
8ign~ and miracles. We must demonstrate 

the throne of God.-, The American Fj·iend. 

GOLD CURE~ 
The thirst for gold is as Iilarked as the 

thirst for drink. Selfishness, and greed are 
the distinguishing marks of our 'nation and 
age. We,need a veritable Gold Cure-a. san
itarium, to wean from the world of self, and 
to ~n with the love of God to man. We want 
a treatment that shall change the craving 
for gold to hunger for God. We need to come 
into personal individual contact with the fire 
of the Holy Ghost until our hearts are all 
aglow with the cloven flame, selfishness ~on
surned, and our hearts and lives beating in 
conformity with the great heart of Jesus. 
This is the change that must be wrought in 
our being by the power of the Holy Ghost. 
He will cure us of this fever of the "love of 
rnoney," and replace it by the "love or 
souls." The Savionr, just before the clouds 
curtained the door into heaven when he as
cended to his Father and ours, said: "The 
Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom 
the FatheI~ will send in my ,name, he shaH 
teach Jon aU things." He will unloose our 
hold on the earthly; he will guide in thought, , 
word, and action; he will strengthen for per
sonal individual contact with souls; he \viH 
quicken every energy of our bein~; so that we 
continually walk in the light; a.nd with our 
liveR so touched, purified, empowered, by the 
indwelling of the Spirit, that even the simplest 
act or spoken word shall tell for good in the 
lives of thos~ about us. The' Gold Cure is the 
Holy Ghost. Sell all ; have all things in com
mon ! Freel.v gi ve-" All for Jesus!" The 
Drink curse and the Gold curse are tlle curses. 
Multitudes all, over the land are seeking 
succor and deliverance, are starving for sym
pathy, love and nourishnlent for the'inward 
life.' W ehave it not, our search has been for 
.gold and honor, for eloquence that rings out 
on tpe air and dies, for learning, culture that 
is not adequate nor adapted to feed others. 
The world is ,dying and we have, been so life
less, our love has been so' lukewarm and our 
hearts so cold and dead, that we 'are power
less to comfort, teach"or help. We have been 
smitten with the same disease. We need the 
Cure-the Hol~r Ghost, to take the love of the 
world, the love' of self, the lust of the eye, and 
the prid~ and desire of life out of us, and put 
ill the fire of the Holy SpiTit,-that as, we ~o 
forth the air about us will be made' so warm 
-by the fire within, as to melt every barrier 
down, and' make all around' us to radiate 
with divine beauty and e;low with heavenly 
love.-The I(ing's Messeng,er." " , 



A LEAR,NED, fRUIT-SELLER. 
BY MAUTHA"MCCULLOCH WILLIAMS. 

His fruit-stall is neither better nor worse . ' 

than the average. It faces thestreet-tbe 
most populous street of Nashville, Tenn. In 
front there is an awniI~g, at the back a sort 
of cavernous passageway, dim 'and dusty and 
a tl'iflemusty, litt.ered with boxes and crat,es, 
with a commonplace counter ,running down 
one side. ., . 
, The fruit-sell~r himself, b'y name Vincente 

Costello, has no outwa I'd suggestion of book
loye or book-lore. He is tall, very stout, 
with a face that woulq be oval if it were not 
so plump. He has deep-set black eyes, a rosy 
color, very white teeth, and shiny black hair, 
which seems to exude. oil. He is not voluble, 
even in the Inatter of bargaining. His voice 
is soft; his smile, when he srniles, somewhat 
languid alnd lurking. 

'rhe smile comes,' but does not broaden, 
when you ask hinl about his books. Always 
he has a big box of theru underneath the 
counter. He reads, reads, what time the ex
igencies of business allow. rralking of what 
hl'! reads is another matter. Direct efforts to 

. draw him out always fail. The adroit have 
betterluCIc rrwo or three of tl;1em will stroll 
into earshot, and raise some knotty point of 
pronunciation, or derivation~ or politics, or 
history, or biography. They argue it hotly, 
Vincente the ,while growing more and more 
interested. At last he comes to the help of 
one side or the other, or oftener tells all hands 
tiatly that they are in the wrong-and is able 
to prove it. 

Vincente reads B:nd speaks fluently three 
languages-Italian, French and English. He 
has also some smatterings of German .. He 
owns almost the finest pri'vate library in the 
city. Six thousand-odd volumes are in it, 

,not commonplace volumes either. He has 
rare old chronicles, French and Italian, many 
editions of· Shakes'peare, some of them mag
nifieent.ly illustrated. One is an Italian quar
to, luxuriously bound in stamped leather. 
"lIe would go in rags if he had not money 
for both books and clothes," says the thrifty, 
dalrk-eyed Italian housewife, whose greatest 
delight, aside from her husband and children, 
is to keep the big bookcases ,spotlessly clean. 

'l'hel'e are a dozen l~ibles in various texts; 
Greek and I..Iatiu classics in the original 
tongue; Boileau, ~ioliere, Rousseau, Voltaire, 
Guizot, rraine, Renan, Victor Hugo complete, 
and Irnbert St. Amand, are some part of the 
T'rcnch volumes. In Italian there are Dante 

• 
alld Ariosto and Petrarch, with their succes-
sors, as remote as Gabriel d' Annunzio. Ital
ian cyclopmdias too, to supplement English 
ones; Italian historjes, and lives of the Popes, 
and books of saints and martyrs-a true em
barrassment of riches. 

, . 
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and, helps to ~erV'e customers when trade is in IDusical and Sabbath-school work, ,'until 
brisk, or to set out:-the wares properlY: whe~t jailing health intervened. ' ' 
the day is beginning. " . ,-~~";,--- She was an unfaltering-advocate of Sabbath 
, It would be a liberal education in English Reform, Social Purity, Temperance, and kin

simply to read the English books of' this dred themes. 
library. rrhe poets 'are there, from Chaucer ,From her N~w England ancestors-her par
to Swinburne and William Watson; the es- ents were, Thomas Olney Johnson and Ann 
sa,yists, the, hist()T'ians, 'Carlyle is cbeek by Tanller, of Hhode Island~she inherited 
jowl with Robert-Browning; Shelley lies peace- ,marked charactet'istics' ,of, thrift: energy, de
fully at the sid.eo(theLake School. l\latthew cision and conscientiousness. Obstacles and 
Arnold shoulders Christopher North. One hi,ndrances were to her thing's to be over-

'whole, great shelf is given up to, dictionaries, come, rather than Inourned over. Knowing
cyclopmdias, and books of reference. l\nother' the nature of her final aI)d protracted illness 
'shelf is sacT'ed to Huxley, Darwin, ~nll, Lyell -heart disease-she made all necessary prep
and He'\rbert Spencer. ' arations for the hOlne-going with t,he calm-

Vincente Costello has read them 'all. He ness of an unwavering faith and the minute
has read very manyof them more than once. ness of one accustomed to save her friends 
He reads in every spare minute. If he wakes from care and anxiety. Her life was the eru
at night and cannot at once go to sleep, he bodiment of energy and doing; her death was 
gets ai light and a book, and 'loses himself in the quiet victory of overcoming trustfulness 
the volume. He reads understandingly. It in God. 
deligllts him to trace an idea or a discovery On the 4th of July, 1869, she was married 
through all its ramifications. '1'he stories to J obn Gilbert, of Berlin, Wis. One daug-h
which are history move and stir him to a de- tel'" their only child, shafed with him the lov
gree which make"s those w bich are only fiction ingministratio.ns by ~vhicli, for mo~tbs, de
seem poor and pale .. But that is not the' voted. and medICal SkIll, sought to-les~enher 
wonderful tbing' about· him. The marvel is sufferIngs. a~d st~y t,he co~r~e of dIsease; 
that he should have so fine a feeling for the blessed mInIstr.atIons. The rISIng. sun of that 
best in literature w,hen be has no sort of Sabbath IllornIng brought the relIef that love 
education.' . and skill could not give, as it heralded her 

At twenty he could neither read nor write, 
'and knew no language but Italian. He 
·drifted to Nashville not· so long after landing 
in the New World. Chance brought hirll in 
contact with a college professor-Dr. George 
S.' Blackie-who became interested in him, 
taught him to read, and also the rudiments 
of English. From that he has gOlle forward, 
buying books, reading books, loving books
only the best books-adding one to another, 
until his house fairl'y overflows. 

All the while he has kept to the fruit-stall, 
which has likewise kept. him. His home is 
comfortable, though wholly lacking'in display. 
Besides the daughter, who is to be a musician 
-rnaybe a famous composer-he haA a son, a 
hustling young fellow, now in business for 
hiInself in Chicago. One of these days the 
young man Inay be a Inillionaii'e. If he is, he 
will be no lnore highlS esteemed than is his 
father by the people of his adopted cit.Y. 
Among themsel yes they rnention hini with a 
certain affectionate pride. They take ~tra.ng
ers to visit him, as one of the sights of the 
city. 

Therein t,hey are right. Vincento Costello, 
f~'uit-seller and 8R vant, is worth anybod,Y's 
seeing. He is an object-lesson of the best sort. 
He demonstrates beyond peradventure t,hat 
the sweetness and light of thorough culture 
may but, fit a ma.n the better for any calling,
even the lowliest.-The Outlook. 

entrance upon the Eternal Sabbath in -the 
strength and glory of painless imnlortality. 

The farewell service was conducted by her 
pastor, Eli Loofboro, and the writer, at 
eve~tide, on. th~ day' following her death, 
amid a crowd of friends, and abundant evi
dences of regard. 

" And there shall be night no more; and 
t,hey need no light of lamp, .neither light of 
sun; for the Lord God shall give them light: 
and they shall reign for ever and ever." 

A. H. L. 

THE MOUNTAIN TOP. 
VVhile Peter" wist not what - to answer," 

~nd was. not permitted to remain on the 
mounttVll-top, he,saw the advanta.geof being 
there with such a goodly company a.s Jesus, 
Moses, and' Elijah. Going apart by one's 
self with the Lord to the mount of prayer 
and pri vilege. was recognized by Jesus as a 
very precious, thing, and we find him often 
going" up into the lIlountain apart to pray." 

'rhereisan amazing dearth of fiction. Out- IN MEMORIAM. 

These Illountain-top privileges are very 
precious, and should be sought afte... But, 
"it came to pass, on the next day, when they 
were come down from the mountain, a great 
multitude met him. And behold, a man from 
the lnultitude cried, saying, ~Iaster, I beseech 
thee to look l!pon my son." There was work 
foI' the Son of Dlan ,to do on the plains below, 
and there were lessons for the disciples to 
learn for which there was no text-book at the 
,mountain-top. Elijah was prepared by his 
life among the sett,lenlent-men of Gilead for 
his "raid" upon Ahab, but he could nothave 
made the raid if he had stayed in Gilead., So 
also was he prepared by his sojourn at Cher
ith and Zarephath for his bat,tle with the 
priests Oll Mount Carmel, bl}t the battle could 
only be fought and won at.,.Uarmel. 

side a few Italian novels and· the Fren@h Anlanda Johnson . Gilbert. was born in 
masterpieces, there is only a set of Dickens. Natick, R. 1., August 11, 1845, and entered 
It is in forty-four volumes, wi.th the original into rest at Berlin, Wis., on S~bbath morn
Cruikshank illustrations. It would fetch a· ing, Sept. 17, 1898. From 1867 to 1869, 
big price. Tenipting ,offers have been made she was a member of the family of t,he Editor 
for it. But Vincente Costello will not' part of the ~ECOln)ER, whose wife is her eldest sis
with it for any Inan's money. He gave it to tel'. 'While thus residing at Alfred Centre, N. 
bis,one daughter for a birthday present when Y., the subject of ,this sketch was baptized by 
she was 'eleven.' She is a bright,pre~ty· girl, Rev. N .. V. Hull, D. D., and united with the 
wbo hopes o~e day to be a,famous pianiste. First Alfred church. Returning to Berlin, her 
Her pianosi'tsbeside the biggest bookcase memb~rship was transferred to :the church at 
in the comfortable. living-r'ooin. She prac,-: that place, 'where she, remained worthy, and 
tices most of the time she is alone. Her moth- loyal until called home. She was earnest and 
er goes often tothefruit-staU across the street I efficient in the service of the church, especially 

-', ' \ 

Our days and nights ,of privilege on the 
Inountain-top in prayer and meditation 
ought not to be so prolonged that we shall 
miss the opportunity of going into the open 
door of service. Service~ as well as prayer, is 
what ma~es liie worth living, although we 
can only be prepared for service by prayer.
Tlu) , Sunday School Times. 
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Woman's Work. 
. , . J _ 

" ~ake ~annel8 for the streams of love, 
\. './ \ Whe e they-may broadly run; 

By MRS. R. T. ROGERS, Waterville, Maine. 1- A And It}, e has overflowing streams 
_ ~-------- \ -. . To 'fill them everyone. 

nor Manager, but we faUto find the talented 
and encourage "their· contributions, or urge 
their help. . 

HAVE WE DO~E WHAT WE COULD? "But if at any time we cease How dowe support and sustaill our paper? 
The l'eRtles8 millions wait Such channels to provide, 

That light, whose dawning maketh all tlliilgsnew; , 'rhe very founts of love for us Does every family prize it as· a friend who is 
a helper and adviser? Do we accept it 'as a . Christ also waits, but men are slow and-late. '~. Will soon be parched aod dried. 

Have we done what we could? Have I? Have you? I 

A cloud of witnesses above encompass us,.' . ,- For we must sha",re if we would keep -. . means which God has given us to deliver his : 
rnessages through the mindsaud writings of : 'tV e love to .think of all they see and know; That blessing from above; 

But what of this great multitude in peril, Ceasing to give, we cease to have; 
Who Badly wait below?· Huch is the taw of love." 

Oh, let this thrilling vfsion daily move us, 
'fo earnest prayers and deeds before unknown, 

. his· : chosen servan~s? "Chosen servants" 
does· not meal!· simpl.Y the few who preach 

That souls redeemed from many lands may join U8, 
When Christ brings home his own. . 

. . ~1'iding8. 

_ THE following ar,e the suggestions made by 
the Woman's Board at a meeting held with 
our President, Mrs. L. A. Platts, on Sept. 5. 
"Moved that the Secretaries of the' several 
Associ.ations urg'e.upon the local societies the 
need of sending a teacher for the Bc:>ys' School, 
this year, that Mrs. Rogers write an article 
for the RECORDER, to awaken the interest 

I . . 

along this line, and that reports of all pledges 
be sent to Mrs. Rogers to be pu b~ished in the 
""'oman's Page of the SABBATH RECORDER." 

As WE read over t.he clippings which ap
peared in our Page of Aug. 15, we feel power
less to add anything that will urge us on to 
more faithful and continued service, but it 
seems necessary to _bring before our readers 
continual1y the one great need of the hour, 
a teacher for the Boys' School in China. 
. We trust, we have made no mistake in with

holding 'the report of our W oinan 's Board 
l\ieeting, that we Inight, by correspondence, 
gain a little nlC?re assurance that we are act
ing wisely. vVe believe our lnissionaries in 
China can say with others, 

" 'rhough the Mnster's work may make weary feet, 
It leaves the flpirit glad." 

But sisters there will corne a time, and it 
Inay come SOOll, when the "weary feet" can 
no longer make" the spirit glad," and who 
must bear t1!e blame'? Shall we tarry longer 
in the valley of waiting and indecision, or 
shall we" Go forward" now? \Ve have full 
confidence in our :Missionary Board that they 
will not see us fail if we enter intlo this work 
with all our powers. We have ascertained -as 
nearly aR it is possible what amount is need
ed. The voyage will cost $300 forone, which 
of course will be $600 if we send a man and 
his wife. The entire expense for the first year 
llla.y not be over $1,400 for two persons, but 
there 'are al wa'ys some unexpected expenses, 
and it would be wiseto have $1,500 in hand. 
Seven hundred dollars are already pledged, 
more than half of thIS amount is now in the 
hands of our T'reasurer. This questmh should 
be settled, whether the money, bythemiddleof 
November or earlIer, can be assured. If the 
amount is pledged we have been encouraged 
to believe that the teacher will be supplied. A 
failure on our part will mean cont·inued dis
appointrnent and discouragement to QUI' 

w'orkers on the field, and very soon-. death to 
. our mission in China. Can we afford this? 
Shall we call our workers home, and close our 
wide-open doors, or allow other denomina
tions to reap where \ve have, sown? Never 
before were there such opportunitiesfo~reach..; 
ing the people. Let· us no longer be ignorant 

_.4 or indifferent, but'rise to our responsibilities 
with increased devotion B,nd a deeper sense of 
stewardship. We must possess greater spir
ituallife and power. A little more self-denial, 
a few more prayers, a greater consecration of 
all we have and are to the Ma'Ster's service, 
and the work will be easily accomplished. 

LOYALTY AND SUPPORT OFOUR WORK. 
. . . . . , 

:Rnd whobave already contributed articles' 
BY MRS. GEO. l:I. BABCOCK. for our· columns, but' it includes everyone 

The Seventh-day Baptist denomiIlation is who has the Jprivilege to have his or her name 
smallin number, but solid in faith and priil- recorded as a member. of th.e church of Chris
ciple as the rock on which it is founded. As. tian faith. In our SABBATH RECORDER we 
a people, we have always been loyal to our have a denominational paper, w~Jch any 
faith. In proportion to our numbers, and people should be proud to circulate, and 
compared with other denominations, weare there is no family among us that can afford 
the most self-sustaining, and, I do not hesita,te' to- be deprived of reading its columns. It 
to say, equally as intelligent. When we have contains belp for every chlss of people .. Yes, 
a denominational enterprise to' undertake for ev_~ry individual who will read it with the 
a.nd control, we call on those of our owp. love of Christ in his or her hea,rt. 
'faith. We do not send our agents to our 
sister denominations to ask them to belp us, 
but within our own churches we try to raise 
the required aid and amount. While we have 
no one who can be classed amongthewealthy 
of the land, we have few, if any, who' are dis
t,ressingly poor. 

':rhere are comforting words for the sorrow
ing, encouraging sentences for the discour
a.ged, . deep thoughts for the thoughtful, 
stories ~or the children, letters from different 
church homes, communications, full of inter
est, from the dear ones in ioreign lands, and 
a good sum~ary of the week's news. If any 

We are God's people, and he has given us a criticise or complain, they are the ones who 
mission-field to work in, which is our special should write better articles and show by their 
work. The field of our labor has already ex'- own productions how and where improve
tended through thirty-two states and one men ts can be nlade. 
territory of our country, also into foreign One of the greatest helps we can render to 
lands, of which our China mission is the old- our Tract Society is to see that every family 
est. "The call for workers increases, not only of our own -denomination subscribes for, or is 
in what would be strictly termed" mission suppli~d with,the SABB4-TH RECORDER; a.]so 
work," but rather Christian 'work of all introduce it, and recommend it to others. 
kinds. - It may be considered the flag of our de-

"i"e, as Seventh-day Baptists, have divided nominational faith, and we should be proud 
our work among the Missionary, Tract, Edu- of our emblem and eagerly watch for its ap
cational and denonlinational or church' so- j>earance in every home circle. Let us give it 
cieties." Each of theae holds its own impol'- a more prominent pl3:ce than we have ever 
tant position, and each is an artery through before. 
which the life-blood lllUst flow; or in other H ow did our nation show its intere~t and 
words, the spiritual life of our churches, which loyalty to our country? What was the .first . 
includes each individual member, depends emblerl1 of sympathetic feeling after the de-
upon the way or nlanner in which every indi- struction of the Maine? It was the ahnost 
vidnalsustains t.hese societies. Renee the universal display of the "American flag." 
importance of each person consirlering him- }'rom the Atlantic to the Pacific coasts" Old 
self or herself a worker, called of God to do Glor.Y" was seen floating fr<?m nearly every 
whatever he presents to us as our part of the home; even _ the little tottering' babe must 
work. have its flag to show or wear. At the sight 

It is not for rTIe to say which 01 these so- of this universal display, strong hearts were 
cieties does the most inlportant work. I do stirred and men were eager to act their part 
not think .wehavea right to decide. But I of honor and loyalty to their country. When 
do know tlhat denominations in general are fina,ncial help was called for, it was 
judged by the work that the'y do, and also wonderfully met, and money was produced 
that they greatl.)' influence the public by the from every state,for wise men knew that 
literature they plar.e before the world, and by if. the different expenses could not be de
tIle way the'y sustain .their own work_ and_ frayed, the ~ffol't to conquer the oppressed 
worker~.. would· be a forced failure. It was, indeed, 

Let us now pause and look at our own de- wonderful to see the quick response given to 
noniinational paper, the SABBATH RECORDER. every call of our worthy President. To know 
How does it compare with other denomina~ that eager to liberate others from oppression 
tional papers? The articles ~ritten by our and suffering, so many of our brave men left 
own people c~mpare favorably with those of homes, and all that was dea.r to ,them, with 
others. The only trouble is they are limUed the knowledge' that it was more probable 
in number, thus the Editor and Manager are that they would die on the sea, or field of bat:. , 
compelled to select and copy from "others." tIe, or fall the victims of terrible disease, than 
. True, it is well and very helpful. Yes, often that they would r~Jurn in sa,fety, yet, they 
strengthening to compare our ideas and considered the sacrifice none too great. 
measure our thoughts with others, but not Our work is eyen more important, for it in
when we are willing to lay down our pens and eludes loyalty to our country and its cause, 
let others fill the greater number of our col- also see:ks after the safety of the souls of 
lImns. Thenit~8.sesto be our paper, and we our-" fellow.;.men. Souls so precious that our 
can no longer claim it, for they are notour pro- loving Saviour.gave his'life"to save them. 
ductions .. This is not the fault of the Editor, I ,We have other pUblications a'J!.d work for 
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, our~'American Sabbath Tract Society /' a~d man that the righteous sin not, an<1: be ,~oth 
as the question of-.Sunday-desecratioll grows_~ot sin he shall surely live~ because he is 
IDor~, serious, our work will also increase, un- ",,-arned; also thou hast delivered thy soul." 
less we are willing to give up the" jewels in' As Seventh-day" Baptists, let us not prove 
our crowns." If we expect to produce good o·urselves stumbling-blocks in the way, but 
work~we must provide means to do with. let us consecrate our lives, and all that God 
Who,oryou can procure help without a reg-u- has loaned to us, to advance the trut,h,with 

;;]a.r system of payment? -The best wo~J{men renewed_ energy and united strength, humbly 
'require the ,greatest pa,y., 'rhosewho have praying that the p6we~',of 'Jesus and hislove 
to pay board are expected to have a stated may accompany our efforts. 
time of payment, either weekly or Inoothly. OUR TREATMENT OF THE INDIANS •. 
When you place your money at interest you 

BY THl~ REV. DENIS WORTMAN, D. D. 

We have not been sosuccessfulas,ve should 
in our treatment of sava,ge races. Prance did 
far better with the Indians than we, sending 
her zealous missionaries among them at the 
very start, who were discoverers as well. 

The names the early Jesuits gave to lakes 
and rivers all along our Canadian border and 
down a.l~ng the Mississippi still' remain to 
perpetuate their explorations and their pious 
teachings'; and in Canada the natives them
selves yet remain in -large numbers, under 
British rule, a standing protest against the 
way we drove them from their native soil. 
Though Spain in less than a hundred years 
depopulated the rnost of her .West Indies of 
the natives, so the " natives" we now see are 
not the natives at all, but, blacks, descend
ants of the slav,es that Spanish rapacit,y 
brought, by the sorrowful millions, from 
Africa; in Mexico the Indians survived, 
though little thanks to Spanish kindness. 

Our treatment of the American Indians has 

CUl llVAllNG QNE'S SELF. 
All that weeds ask is toleration; fr'uitful 

plants demand . cultivation, and the more 
llighlyorganized and valuab1e they -are, the 
,more scientific and careful must be their cul
ture. Toleration never raised a good crop 
from soil or soul. 
, A farmer 'who should announce himself a 

wheat-grower, and'then,spendbis tfme loaf
ing, would raise no loaves or anything else 
but a.laugb at his expense. 

,He who ,profesAes himself a Christian an
nounces in effect that he is making a specialty 
of soul-culture. What are your rules and 
tools, oh husbandman? 

Soci~ty, companionships, contact, are the 
yellow and ~ray particles that make the soil 
in which our spiritual natures grow. If we 
carelessly fling our se~d in the light sand of 
frivolous chums, or the sour swamps of cyni
cal, worldly associates, is that giving the di
vine germ a fair chance? 'Some young peo- . 
pIe thoughtlessly cling to a sage-brush soil; 
and expect fate to evolve choice grapes, 

Honestly, which do you' like better, the 
highly spiced conversation of the hotel-lobby 
loung~rs and the waspish wit of th~ heartless 
joker, or the meditations'of some sweet, white
souled saint? 

demand your, dividend either quarterly, semi
annually or yearly. There must be aregular 
time for payment; hence we know the impor
tance of a strictly regular system of paying 
and collecting. Let us apply this to our con
tribut.ions, also paying for our denomina
tional paper and publications. If each person 
would consider it an important, yes, a sacred 
duty to pay his or her offerings regularly, 
and meet them as a note which would be pro.; 
tested if interest was not paid and note re
newed, for it is the interest on mone'y loaned 
us by "Our Heavenly ~-'ather," our Tract 
Board, and, in fact, all of our church societies, 
could work with certainty and acconlplish 
far greater results. Should it be onl'y a cent 
a week, if it surely is paid every week, it will 
help more than to wait for a larger amount, 
because it can be depended upon. By wait
ing, many times it fails to come. 'Try it one 
year and note the result. Of course those 
who can donate more than one cent will 
gladl.Y do so. You, who have not tried this 
plan of systematlic giving, will be surprised to 
know what increased interest and spirit of 
stock-holder or ownership will possess you, 
because you know you have a legal right in 
that portion of the enterprise. 

What 8 ra,re opportunity that was on the 
return trip from. Nash ville to hear General 
H'oward describe the battle of Missionary 
Ridge! Who could have sat in his seat and 
giggled over the vapid jokes ina comic paper 
instead of crowding within ear-shot of the old 

been a wretched sort of success. VotTe all know war veteran? 

The world is the field given to us, and we 
ma.y pos~ess all that we can take, therefore 
let us send the truth far arid wide. It is not 
always in conspicuous ptaces, nor positions 
thatwemaydo the g'l'eatestgood, butinfaith
fulloyalty in our daily lives. l"he Inost hum
ble service to our fellow-men may prove the 
gTea~~t honor to our loving Saviour, if it is 
done with a heart filled with divine love. 

how the'y have been pushed westward and There are all around us men and women 
further westward, till the Pacific only pre- who are as much experts in the spiritual 
vents their going further. For a long, long . 
t' ' t t d th .. d'ff tl I problems that concern us as IS General How-
Ime we rea e "em.In 1 ~ren. y, as o~ Yard on t,he campaign in Tennessee. Their 

savages; better dead than alIve, In the OPIll-, , h' t b k t d . ' . rIC experIences are a our ec, ye 0 we 
Ion of SOIne; good for our IndIan Agents to t t' t k' th f th f t t d ' . no some Imes a ~e e 1'0, 0 emp y-pa e 
fatten on; good for our army to traIn them- I tt' "t' d? ' ' .. c 1a erers Ins ea . 
selves upon In yearly war. Did you ever know anyone who went berr~T

ing to Ahun the bushes? Did you ever know 
. one who professedly'was trying to be good, 

, , 
yet had ahnost a horror ofg90d people? . How 
the weeds in such a ma,n's soul must smile like 
sunflowers! 

Only recently has government made serious 
a,ttempt at their instruction and equipment 
for citizenship. Thank God, government 
schools, and civil rights, and civil service, 
and Christian ,schools and churches, and 
training schools both ' West and East, are 

There are two InethodswhichGod has given theirs; and indeed, we are compelling them to 
us to deliver his ,.messages to lIlankind-the qualify themselves to be genuine citizens. 

If we are cultivating ourselves to produce 
the best that is in us we need to select our in
timates-thosewhose influence overus.is most 
decisive-as a farmer would pick his farm; be 
sure to get soil that is warm and kindly to 
the most spiritual aspirations a~d the finest 
impulses of our natures.-The ChristiRD En
dea vor lVorld. 

voice and the pen. Dr. Temple, Archbishop This is for them a bright and auspicious day. 
of (Janter~ury, s8,id, ." Though, the voice can 'And it gives us hope that whatever islands 
never be dIspensed wIth, the prInted page can d t 'b f 11 tIt h 11 , . . an 1'1 es may a 0 our 0 now, we s a 
be made a. splendId ally, and nlay often be t kId' t I . t t' . . a e persona an governmen a In eres, In 
used In places where a human VOIce cannot be th h II th ttl f h d " em; sa, prepare em jQ R(e care 0 
~~r. . themselves; shall instruct them in moralA 

Go ye Into all ~he world and preach thegos- and life' shall fit them in O'ood course of time THE history of music, could we follow it in 
pel to every creature," was one of the last f 't" 'h' M , .,' detail, would show a double truth, that civil-

d f Ch . h' d' 'I b f h' or Cl lzens Ip. cornman S 0 rlst to IS It;ClP es e ore IS .,. . :J •• • ..' t' h 'th th d I t f 
ascension into heaven. That command is for What I.f the I hlhpplnes be conveIted Into a Iza Ion as grown WI e eve opmen 0 

J ? It h 11 b d t music, and music has deyeloped with the ex-us, and we should use everv means within our progressIve apan. s a e our U y, un-
" 1 th t t f th . I t pansion of civilization. It has been one of 

Power to. obey. If we obey wit,h ft willinO' ess e way opens 0 rans er em WIse y 0 
F"I h t' h d b' tt b 'th those subtler influences which has been refin-heart we have assurance that our efforts will ot er na lon~, w 0 c~n 0 e er y eln 

th I t t · t I f them ing what it touched, and at the same. time be rewarded by a rich harvest of s, ouls sa ved, an ourse ves, 0 re aln con 1'0 ,0. ' 
th f d f th d f been itself refined. The history of music has also that we may dwell forever with Jesus in save em rom amage rom 0 ers an rom 

If .. th . t 1 ffi' t been an evolution in th,is order: first, sound; his heavenly home. se -oppressIon, gIve em JUs aws, e Clen' 
instruction, and a Christian education, and then melody, at length, harmony, which is a 

Ezekiel tells us of a stumbling-block. Can .. h . I d h II I th' parable of the gener~1 evolution deep moving 
't b th t h S bb h d b' 'd traInIng; so t e IS a.n s sac ap eu' now 
1 eat e a at - ay may e consI, - 1 dh d' f' , in the life of humanity. Much jarring noise 
ered, and is, 'included, in the fOllowinO' vel', ses? ,unTm'h~n~cbe a~ s Qr JOY· "b'l,'t now to t b t f' h' h' . I "Wh " ... ht d th t' M

f 
h' IS IS ecoTInng ourresponsl 1 1 Y , ruus, e, ou 0 w IC arIse occaslona mo-

, . ht en .8 rIg , e~us ma~t' o. .:rn, r~~ I IS rule in righteousness and charity over a wider' mentary melodies, a.nd the end of all is a 
rIg t eoubsl~essb'lank cbom

f 
ml Ih~lqulhY,,~n li'd?'Y' t{)rritory than ever before; to lift the standard great harmony. It is man himself thatis the 

a s urn Ing- oc e o~e l~, e s ~ Ie:, of nationality; and not only let the oppressed' great musician, hence an this t"variety in the 
because. th.ou h.ast .not ,gIven .hlm. warnIng, he g'o free, but to lift them into the higher an<;l music world-instruments, tones, half tones, 
shall dl(~ In hIS' SIn, and hIS, rIghteousness f 11 f d f th f G d staffs, -measures, ba~s, majors, min, ors, 
which he hath done shall not be 're' me.rnbered : u er ree om 0 e so~s 0 o. 'Chords, times, arias, choruses, solos, sympho-
but his blood will I require at thine hand." .IF we 'would serve Christ acceptably we nies. The truth is that man has music in his 
, . "Nevertheless if thou warn the righteous must serve him supremely. soul. 

!J 
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Y <i?png People's Work . 
= 

CONFERENCE OBSERVATAIONS. . " 

A YOlJNG man was the Presiden t of the Con-
ference. 

I'r was a young man who serve~ theConfer
ence as clerk. ' 

"JF a Sabbath can be kept, then ,'the Sab
bath call bekept."-A, YOUNGMAN.' 

, "HEREAl!'TER my voice shall be raised in 
song only, to the praise of my Lord. "-A 
Y 6 UNG WOMAN IN 1.'HE CHOnt. 

"I AM glad I came to Cdnferen'ce. It has 
done me good; 1. am proud' that lam a Sev-._'-

'rHE nlosfeagerly welcomed person was the enth-day Baptist."-A SAnnA1.'H CONVERT; 

young man who acted as post-master for the "I HAVE always'thought tithing was right, 
Conference.' but I never seemed to get around to it. I am 

Two you ng 'In en , ~l'esh froln the stirrIng life going to practice it. "-' A YOUNO BPSINESS 
WOMAN. of the world of learning, gave a' touching ex- ' 

arilple of brotherly forbeara~ce and manly 
ackno\vledgement of error. 

TWELVE youPg men san~ the sweet songs 
of salvation with impressive and uplifting 
effect. 

SEVEHAL young' people gave to the Young 
People's lIour the rich treasure of experience 
and thought gained by years of consecrated 
service in the small duties of the Christian 
life in their home societies . 

YOUNG Ulen and young women with God
given voices, consecrated to his service, lifted 
the hearts of the people on the wings of song. 

FORTY young people took up the exacting 
duties of hospitality, and each day gave shin
ing examples of quiet, uno,btrusive, conscien
tious perforrnance of the humble duties, 
which, after all, made pleasant and possible 
the comfort and convenience of the guests. 

FOR'rY young people disavowed all claim to 
the pleasure trip planned, for them by the 
guests in grateful acknowledgement of their 
untiring service in the dIning hall, and unself
ishly suggested that money raised for that end 
be devoted to the Boys' School in China. 

ONE hundred 'young Inen, young women 
and little children joined voices and instru
ments of music in one glr'and chorus of praise 
to God. 

YOUNG lllen and young women, eager for 
new thoughts, new plans,' tried methods, a 
deeper consecration, a lnore humble sublnis
sion to the leading of the Spirit, hung up au 
the words of older workers, storing up " sum
mer driftwood for the winter fire." 

A HOPEI"UL sig'n for the future of our de
,nomination-the eager interest of the young 
people who are so earnestly studying the 
great problems of denominational work, and 
who are so· reverently sitting at the feet of 
the denominational leaders to learn the great 
lessons taught only' from experience. 

A BEAU'l'~l"UL,thoughtful service was done 
,by a s'rveet-faced young' woman, who each 
day cared for the arrangement of exquisite 
flowers about the, speakers' stand. After 
their mission at the tent was ended, she each 

<. "day laid the blossoms on the graves of our - .. ,. 

grand workers whose bodies lie in :Milton's 
city of the dead. 

"THE Holy Spirit for service." 
"No admittance except on business." 

, "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it 
-with thy mJght." 

These seemed the watchword of our young 
,people. 

"LET us not only talk of our desire for the 
Holy Spirit's guidance in_ our lives. That' is 
good. But go home with the ,_ determination 
that underhis leading we will get somewiJere. 
That"js bet,ter."-A YOUNG BUSINESS MAN. 

"I NEED to realize God more. Religion 
must be a vital reality to me. Pray for me 
that I may have courage to take up my work 
with faith. "-A YOUNG P ASTOn. 

. 
"WE will carry home the influence of this 

Conference and live broader, deeper, more 
earnest Christian Ii ves and make the world 
better for our being in it."-A MULTI~ruDE Oli' 
YOUNG HEAH'l'S. 

A CONVENTION OF YOUNG PEOPLE. 
The twelfth annual con vention of the young 

People's Society of Christian Endeavor of 
New Jersey now promises to be one of the 
grandest organizations. It is to be held at 
Asbury Park, N. J., on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, and a,s September and Octo
ber are two especially attractive months at 
the seashore, many -rhousand young people 
will take in this convention and thus inlprove 
the opportunity for a deiightful sojourn to 
that popular shore resort. 

Both local and state comrnittees are doing 
all in their power to secure am pIe accommo
dations for all who may come, and have ar
ranged a most thorough and profitable pro
gram of speakers. Among them the following 
gentlemen will have lnost prominent part: 

Rev. Dr. :McArthur, Rev.S. Parks Cadman, 
Rev. A. Spooner, Amos R. Wells, Hev. Cornel
ius Brett, D. D., Hev. J. Clement French, D. 
D., Rev. Amory Bradford, D. D., Hev. VV. H. 
Faunce, D. D., Uev. J. E.K,eigwin, Hon. tJ ames 
A. Bradley, and Willard R. JIamilton. 

It will be advisllble as far as possible to 
make application for hotel accommodations 
at as early a date as possible, and those do
ing so should address, David Harvey, Jr., 
Asbury Park, N. J. 

OUR MIRROR. 
PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

Dear Young PeOT)le: 

I do not need to tell you that the- Confer
ence'of 1898 is now·' a matter of history. 
Most of us who were there received a blessing, 
Which I wish you all could have. Not only a 
general blessing, but' there and' then deter
mined upon some definite plan or thing which 
we would do during the cOIning year. With 
me it was that I would study nlyBible as 
never before; adopt the secret morning study 
and prayer. I did feel at the close of the Con
ference year weak and scattered. (I was glad 
thatSecreta,ry Whitford had made anew word, 
"Bcatteration," for so Bmall a people.), After' 
Conference I still felt a little scattered, and 

.., . - ,. 

~o the long list of needy fields' on two; or three' 
continents~w hich we are now ,trying to·, Cov
er and help, I felt thatnowL Africa -ha.d'Jbeen 
tacked 'on to the list of ~ontlnents., I 

, ,\\,1hile we talked much, of unit.v, we con'-, 
tinued to scatter our fire, our . forces, Our 
plans, and not center on, .t,he 'misE!ion of Our, 
people; the, ~ne mission, Evangelical Sabbath 
Refornl.By this I mean put 'a revivs'l in 
every place we can, where men at-e out of 
Christ, and help them to become, so soundly 
con verted that they will come to the Sabbath' 
in scores. We have no time or means t,o' spec
'ulate, but "preach as we go," and that to 
the people; when we get them, the preachers 
will follow. 

For a few days I have been in the Moody, 
Institute of Chicago, and am questioned al
most ever'y day about our Sabbath belief. 
The boys will talk, not the leaders; they look 
sharply at one, however. 

I wish we might keep on exhibition, most of 
the time, a good Seventh-day Baptist speci
m'en here in this school, both for our sake as 
viell asfort,heirs. Astuden~andaworker,eith_ 
er a singer, a cornetist, or a Bible worker; a 
young man, not a minister, to reach the stu
dent boys, most of whom seem to be honest 
and con~ecrated. They are here for truth 
and help., When their attention is once cnn
tered on this truth in the Bible it takes a 
smart preacher to" run some of them into a 
fog bank. One of the boys, in telling me what 
Supt. Torrey's position on this question was, 
said that Mr. Torrey said that we had the' 
best of the Bible argu men t. He confessed 
that they were entirely disagreed on their 
positions, and that it would not do to quibble 
011 any other Bible question so plain in the 
Bible, as this, here in the Institute. v\That 
more do we want? One boy said what so 
many say, "Do you think it makes, any dif
ference which day you keep?" I said I 
thought so ever since the manna did not fall 
on "the Sabbath" for forty years. It it made 
no difference I should keep the rainy days. 

I do not belie;e in pu tting my hand in other 
people's pockets, but I do wish some man or 
woman who has the means would help send a 
consecrated young nlan here a share at least 
of next year. I am asked to go oU,t with 
them alInost every day, to hold meetings. I 
have been, and will tell you of it later-street, 
mission', prison, and poor-house meetings. 
The need is for a good singer, cornetist, or 
Bible talker and liver. 

, ,E. B. SAUNDEHS. 

'fHE Y. P. S. C. g. of the First Alfred church, 
Alfred, N. Y., continued tbeirprayer-meetings 
during the summer vacation, Sabbath-day, 
at 4 P. M., in the audience room of the 
church. There was a good attendance, and 
the meetings were helpful. We very much' 
miHsed the, Alfred University students, who 
increase the meetings in numbers and help
fulness. We welconle their return, and also 
the new students. Great opportunities and 
pri vileges are .ours. Pray for us that much 
good may be done. , L. A. H. 

RE1MEM'BER that the truths which you find 
and learn for yourselves are worth far more 
to you, they vitalize you far more, than any 
which are 8imply told you by others. Indeed, 
it has been 'said by some deep thinker that no 
truth is a truth to one until he has made it a 
part olhis daily spiritual food. 
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G .. h. 'i.Id. r. en's . .1 p ..... ag.e.Patiently.till he.ishelped,.and never putting boys to act scenes from a familiar play, or 
his paws-I almost wrote hands-on the tabie, superintend their charades, writing. amusing' 

--' '---BABY BOW. --- or barking to attract attention~ prologues to help out the entertainment. 
BY JANE BUSHNELL DICKINSON. Butsometimes-.lliust I tell you ?-. Bow is " Make the lives of children as beautiful and 

The first time I ever saw Baby Bow was naughty, and has to be punished. Once· in as happy as possibl~," was one of the poet's 
when I went to call at the' house where' he a while he won't conle into the house when he favorite sayings. Another was; "A truthful 
lives. :As I 'rang the door-bell,asmall black ·is called,but tearsarourid over thefio'Yer- man generally has all virtues,'" and his chief 
head, appeared at the window openinO"on the beds, or even runs off down the street. Then, anxiety 'was' that the children should be 
piazza, and immediately .it quick, sh;rt bark alas!." M~msey "ta:kes a little switch down strictly truthful. He. insisted that' tlhey 
sounded through the house. When my friend fr~nlIts naIl, an,d.~hlp~spoor1?ret.ty ~ow·. He· should beco'urteous to the poor, and his' son 
opened the door she said, \.. ,crIes, an.d doesll, t lIke Itone bIt.' but It seems' records that ," the. severest punishInent he 
"r knew some one 'was here. for Bow told to do,hlmgooa, for the next tIme he obeys ever gave me, though that was, it must be 

me, though lie could not give me your name. "-' promptly. " . . . . confessed, slight, was for sorne .'. want. of re-
Then she told me that, as she was very deaf And now what do you think I anl g'oing'to spect to one of our servants,". 

she never heard the bell, but this brio-b't littl~ tell you? . Bow had a Ch~iJ~tmas tree! Yes, a III the later year~ of the. poet's life his' 
doD' understood so well that when it bran 0' he real tree, with stringsQi pop-corn, and cook- grandchildren loved a romp with him, and 
ah~ays ran to this window, and if she we;e at ies, and~llgar-fishand;'oest of all, little blue enjoyed their rides when he would fight them 
home he barked to let her' know. But if she and red candles on it! He had some presents, with newspapers or play" pat-a-cake" with 
were not he would look' at the visitor in too, besides these things to eat.. They were theIn. On one of his last walks, when he had 
mournful silence as if to say, "lam very sort'y a.little ~oolly dog~ and a .new ball.: On.e of passed his eighty-third year, he 'met the 'Vil~ 
I cannot let you in." He listened to all she hIS admIrers sent ,hIm a strrng of sohd sIlver lage school children al}d pointed his stick at 
said, looking from her to me, seeming to un- bells; but I fear he could not appreciate the them, barking like a dog to make them 
derstand every word, and' waved his hand- fact that they were "really,truly silver," laugh. Thepoet was always young.-Youth's 
some black tail with evident pleasure. though he liked. their jingle, .an~ they look COTnpanion. 
. All the time I was there he seemed to want veryptetty on hIS black coat. H~ran.around -------'-.-.--

d b 1 d h th t l' h d h AN EAST INDIAN SPIDER AND WASP. 
to entertain me, doing everything his mistress ·an ar {e w en e reewas Ig te to s ow 
told him to very cheerfully. So different from he was ple~sed. 

A big striped spider left his out-of-door 
home and came into our sitting-r'oonl to live. 
A t first he made a web on the wallbetween a 
picture and a door frame, but after a few 
days he moved over into the corner and made 
a bigger web, where he sat all the tinle, and 
we never saw him ~ove except one day when 

a little boy' I know, who will not even say, He ate the pop-corn, cookies, and fish with 
"Good aftern60n! " much relish, but I can't help wishing that 

After awhile Mrs. Rowe said, S0111e little motherless child had the lovely 
,e Bow, shall we sing for the lady?" home and the tender care given to Baby Bow. 
fIe wagged his tail, and gave a short bark 

enough like" Oh, yes! " to make me feel sure 
that was what he tried to say. 

Then followed a very funny performance 
which I wish you all could have seen. :Mrs. 
Howe said, 

e. Go get your ball, Bow," as this was the 
way he knew they were going to sing. 

It was most interesting to watch this small 
spaniel huntfor his rubber ball, whichhecuuld 
not find, so the '- lady said quietly, without 
pointing or otherwise helping him, 

"You will find it under the sewing-machine." 
Away he darted to that very spot,. and 

brought it to her. Then she began singing 
that well-known song, "The Three Little 
Kittens," Bow watching her all the time with 
g'l'eat delight. \Vhen she ca~e to the line, 
"Lost your mittens, you naughty kittens! '.' 
he lifted up his voiq~ and acconlpanied her all 
the way through with aseries of lnost mourn
ful howls, very appropriate to the pathetic 
sentiment of the song. At the words, "Me
ow, me-ow," his wails were something beyond 
description .. I laughed until I cried, and I do 
believe he was trying to tell the pitiful story . 
As they finished this remarkable performance 
he came out and laid his head on .my knee, 
and seemed to enjoy the praise and patting I 
g'ave him. 

Bow has SOlne overshoes, for you know it 
rains all winter up here on Puget Sound. So 
when he goes out of doors, his "Momsey," as 
his mistress calls herself, puts on his fo-qr lit
tle rubbers. alnd sends hinl off for a scam per. 
When he comes ~in they are hung up in the 
kitchen and he doesn't track mud over the 
clean floors and nice rugs~ : 

Bow is a neat little fellow, having a daily 
bath, and his glossy,hair is brushed and, 
combed as regularly as my little child's. He 
sleeps on a cushion on the foot of' his mis
tress's bed, a~d if he wishes 'to waken her ·in 
the night, he does not bark and frighten her, 
but geritly pats her on the face. He sits in 
~is own chair at the t~ble, where his manner 
IS a gOQd example to all children, waiting 

TENNYSON AND CHILDREN. 
"'hen Tennyson was a young man living I threw 'some paper up at him; then he ran 

at home,'he so atJtracted the chiHil'en of the out and let it go very quickly. vV"e thought 
family that they would sit on his knee or he was pretty, so we let him alone. After 
cling about his feet while he told them stories awhile we saw what we thought were two 
of his own invention. He would make him- pieces of pods which grow on a tree here; but 
self a Colossus of Rhodes for the boys, thefun one night we discovered that there were hun
being to rush under the archway of his legs dreds of little spiders in the web. We did not 
without receiving a th,vack frgm his open' like this, so we took some pictures, the little 
hand. table and the couch out of the way, and papa 

rrhe poet was devoted to his own children. 
"One of the very first things which I remem
ber," writes his son and biographer, Hallaln, 
"is that he helped the :Master of Balliol (Dr. 
Jowett) to toss my brother and myself in a 
shawl." 

put some paper on t,]le end of the broom han-.. , 
dIe and held it under the web, while mamma 
put a lighted match to it. In a twinkle the 
whole thing was gone. \"hat we thought 
were pods were the nests with the, young spi
ders. This kind of spider makes a web so 
strong' that it can be woven into cloth. Often 

Bven when the children were very young he 
made them his companions. The nlot,her, they are spun across the road. and get into 

t b 
. I our faces and on our clothes, and are very 

no eIng strong enoug 1 to' walk far, was hard t a ~;et off. 
drawn in' her gal'den carriage by her two 
bOYf:!, Hallam and Lionel,. while the fath~r A mud wasp here builds its cell, Jays its 
himself pushed from behind. He would read eggs and"then brings wornlS like apple-tree 
to them while they were sitting together on a worms to put into the cells for the young' 
bank in a field, play football with them, teach ones to eat as Sf)on as they hatch. These 
them to shoot with bo'\v, and arrow,' and go worms are 'not dead, but are stupefied by the 

sting ~f the wasp, and remain in t.his state 
with thelll flower-hunting. On the return 
home,'if the flower was unknown, he would until they are needed for the young one's 

B 
. B' food.-The EX[Ulliner. say, " rIng IIle my axter s' Flowering __ . __________ .... _____ . 

Plants,'" and look it up for theIne POLLY AND THE FOG. 
In rainy weather father and bo'ys kept in-, One of Uncle Sam's most faithful servants 

doors and built cities with bricks, or played in the state of :Maine, but one that draws no 
battledore and shuttlecock, at which game salary, lives at the Portland Head Light
,he was an expert. He once, as he told a house. It is a large grey parrot, brought 
friend, 'made two thousand hits in a single from Africa some time ago, and presented to 
game. He read" Grimm's' Fairy Stories" or thekeeper of the light. Th~ bird soon noticed 
repeated ballads, and made the boys learn that, when a fog began to blow in from the 
simple poems about nature; but he never ocean, somebody would cry out: "l~"og com
taught them his own poenlS, 01' allowed the ing! Blow the horn! " 
Hoys to get them by heart. One day the fog suddenly beg'an to com,e in 

One of their amusements was the blowing thick, and the men did not notice it.~ . BQt 
of soap-bubbles, and the poet-father' would Poll did, and croaked out: "'Fqg coming' 1 
become excited over. the, "gorgeous colors Blow the horn!" Ever since then, whenever 

d 1 d d th 1 t b k
· ff fog is perceptible, Poll always gives warning. 

an . an scapes, an e pane s rea lng o. . . 
from their suns, andJhe single stiLr becoming . THINE, with each .day ~egun, ' 
a double star," all of which he saw in the Thine, with each set of Bun, 

Thine, till my work is done. 
bubbles. In the evenings .he would help the ~Anna Warner. 

• 
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Room.' . Platts has been preaching some stirring dis~' Alice, Jewett, of Nfilt,on JUJ;lction"survives. 
coursesupollsubjectsofvitalimportancetous The two boys,Frank and Perry, 'grew to be 
as a Christian people. On.Sabpath, September young; men of promise, but "death t!laimed 
3, the, theme was "Denotbinatiohal Unity;" them. Frank died in his 23d and Perry in his 

" Hence then as we have opportunity j let us be work
ing what is good, towards all, but especially towardd 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6 : 10. ., But to do goos text, Eph. 4: 16, "Fronl wttom the whole 20th year. ~ • 

body fitly joined together; and compacted.byByjoint request of the Berlin and Dakota, 
ADAMS CENTRE, ~. Y.-M~ny of the yo~ng that which every joint supplieth, according (Wis.) S~venth-pa~ Baptist churches, a .coun., 

'people are resllmlng' theIr year's dutIes,' to the effectual working in the measure of .cil convened ,at DBtkota, Wis., Nov. 15-17 

and to comm!!~i(!~j;,e,forget not."-Heb. 13 : 16.· , 

.amon~whom are W. S.· Maxson, teaching, eve~y part, making increase of the body unto ' 1861~ for t.heexamination and : ordination of 
at Clucago ; H .. W. Maxson, at Ashaway, R. I.; the edifying ot itself in ' love." On Sabbath Hamilton ,Hull an~ A. H. Lewis to the gospel 
Mr. a~d ~Irs. C. C. Williams, at T~~raine, ~.the 10th, the theme was ~'Personal Duty aI;ld ministry, and H. B. Lewis to the office of 
Y .. ; MISS Anna. Maltby at S~ugertIee, N. ~.; Privilege;" text, Matt. 21: 28, ." Son, go deacon. That council was presi,ded over, 
Mls~ Ev~ AustIn, at Black R~ver, N .. Y;, ,MI~S work to-day in my Vi\leyard "; and on the and the examination of the .candidates con- ' 
Marlon Greene, at Alfred, N. Y.; MISS JanIe 17th, the thenle was" \VarId EvanO'eIism'" ducted by, Eld. Russell G. Burdick, father of 
Greene and :Miss Bertha Williams, in the' text, Matt. 28: 19, "Go ye .. theref~re, a~d the \"Titer of this notice. ' 
graded school here; Miss Viola Davis, Miss teach all nations," etc. ' " S. R. s. Elder Hull served t·he following named 
Arlie Williams, and J. O. Brundidge, in near-,churches as their pastor:, Welton, Iowa; 
by districts; Norris Maltby, attenaing school N Long Branch, Neb.,' Jackson Centre, OhI·O. EW AUBURN, MINN.-' Wanted: A Doctor. 
at Alfred University; A. C. Prentice, a course He resided for a period of ye, aI'S, each in Da-New Auburn is a village, of some thret:fto 
in medicine, and H. W: Prentice, a course in kota, 'Valworth, Albion and Milton Junction 
d t · C 1 b' U' N fiV9 hundred inhabitants, beautifully situated , 
. en Istry, at 0 urn Ia niversity, ew York 'Wis.,' the last years beiuO' 'spen't l'n the last , on the west shore of the lake from which it h 

City. named place. 
A h ' . takeR its na~,~, and surrounded by as fine 

mont s vacatIon was given our pastor, f . About three years ago he hart a sev'ere armIng country as t·he state of Minnesota af- U -

Rev. A. B. Prentice, during wbichhe attended' , sho, ck of par,alysis, which nearly de's'troye'd fords. We ,have a gradeq. school with three -
the Conference, and on his rAturn he gave an d the use of his ri!rht side, and affected hl'S epartments., The Principal is Prof. ~iertan = 
interesting acco.unt of its proceedings. speech. After a. time he sofaI' recovered a's Burdick, son of Rev. Geo. W. Burdick, of ~1iI-

Pastors of some of the neighboring churches ton Junction, "Tis. rrhe intermediate depart- to be able to walk about some and attend 
preached for us during the pastor's' vacation, ment is t1aught by Miss Clara RamsdaJe, a church, until about five months before his 
and on one Sabbath the following program mmnber of the Seventh-day Baptist church, death, when he suffered a second slight shock, 
was rendered: who is also the Superintendent of the Sabbath- which, together with other ailments, kept 

Organ Voluntary. school. A nUIllber of our young' people have him confined to his home, most of the time. 
"Sanctus," Choir. schools within easy distance 'of the village. From the time it was decided to hold the 
Prayer, G. W. Davis. 
Singing, Choir. Seventh-day Baptists, as teachers, stand well session of Conference at Milton Junction this 
Responsive Reading, H. W. Maxson. in this part.of the state. In fact, Seventh-day year, he seenled quite anxious to live to attend 
Duet, O. D. Greene, Jr., and Miss Jessie Greene. Baptists have a fair standing in New Auburn. the meeting's of that body. His wish was gra.nt-
Prayer, A. C. Prentice. The late pastor, the Rev. A. G. Cr,ofoot, is ed, and hewasbrought in a wheel-chair to most 
Solo, "The Holy City," H. 'V. Prentice: 
Exercis('s by the children. most highly esteemed. The present pastor 'is of the day meetings. He enjoyed the privilege 
Essay, John Wolf. not so well known yet, but he is cordially much. The last day of the Conference he re-
Singing, Choir. greeted upon the streets, and even admitted mained upon the grounds throughout the 
Reading, Miss Janie Greene. into the hom.es of the people. day, . taking his supper in the diniI.1g-haU. 
Remarks, W. S. Maxson. New Auburn needs a doctor. We must!!o As evening drew on, he was taken. to his 
Sing'jng, Choir. . 'h d r 
Closing, Clark Strodley. eight or nine miles for a physician. All this orne, an a lttle while after reaching home 
We were much pleased to have President country is at the command of any thorough- he had passed beyond the Teach of physical 

Davis with us recently. going young Seventh-day Baptist physician, suffering. 

A 
who has the grit and a-race to come and stay ,Eld(lr Hull possessed the family charateris-

, rrangements·are being made for a lecture h 

h b.'"' it. A small line of druO's can be pUI'chased, tic of positiveness of conviction, and unhesi-course t e coming winter. One was had a ., h 

h · h f h ,or arrangernents made to accomrl1odate a re- tating courage in the expression of opinion. year ago, w IC was 0 rnuc benefit to us. 
liable Inan. There are also good farms for He had but little syrnpathy for those who 

MILTON, WISCONsIN.-Underthe direction of sale' near the Seventh-day ~aptist church. were goyerned by mere expediency, and was 
the Missionary Conlmittee of the MiltoIl Who will cOIne? ~J. T. DAVIS. ~ometimes a little sharp in bis denunciation 
church,Ra.ymond Tolbert and Charles Sayer, SEPT. 14, 1898. of what, to him, seemed wrong doing, but no 
students of Milton College, conducted' a series ---'----------=-======== one could question his integrity of motive. 
of evangelistic meetings, during t,he SUlnmer ELDER HAMILTON HULL. These characteristics naturally placed him in, 
vacation, at Calamus"Iowa. These meetings The closing hours of the recent session of the front ranks of moral and political reform. 
were held in a tent, the use of which was the General Conference, Aug. 29, witnessed He was especially interested in the ternperance 
donated by our Scandinavian brethren of the going out of the life of one of our aged reform,as represented in,the Prohibition move
South Dakota, and lasted about .six weeks. ministers. Elder Hamilton Hull was the last ment,andchampioned that movement with his 
As a result of this work, fifteen or more per- one of a, faInily whose history was closely as- usual vigor. He was deeply interested in the 
sons professed conversion, a considerable sociated with the history of the Seventh-day welfare of the ChUI~ch and denomination, of 
number are studying the Sabbath-question, ,'Baptist denomination for more than half a . which he was a member, and of the country'" 
and se'vera1 are expecting soon to unite with century. of which he was a citizen. 
the church at Welton. Prejudice against Hamilton Hull was born ill Alfred, Allegany The last few years witnessed a wonderful 
evangelists in'general, and against Seventh- County, N. Y., Oct, 26, 1819..V\Then about ripening of his spiritual nature, and softening 
day Baptist evangelists in particular, was at 12 years of age, he was baptized by Eld. and sweetening of temper. He bore his afflic
first strong; but it was graduallY,overcome Walter B. Gillette, and joined,. the Second AI- tion with cheerful resignation, proving the 
by the Christlike spirit of theworkers,so that fred church. In 18~7, his father, Eld. Rich- efficiency of divine grace. 
before the meetings closed considerable sub~ ard Hull, located his family at Lewiston, Ful- The funeral services were cQnducted by Pas-, 
stantial aid was voluntarily contributed by ton County, Ill. June 2,1847, he was ma,r- torGeo. W.Burdick, assisted byReverends W. 
the people; and many a ,- God bless you," riedto Miss Julia W. Whitrnore, cf Galen~, C. 'VhitfQrd and· L. A. Platts, of Milton, 
and" come again" cheered the :boys as they Ill., who' died' March 7, 1857. Of the three and Geo. W. Hills, of Nort()nville, I{ansas. 
closed the meeting:s in time to attend the children born to them, two, Mr. Richard E. A number of other ministers, remaining after 
General Conference at Milton Junction. Hull, of North Lima, Wis., and ~Irs. Mary A. Conference, were also present at the services. 

The fall term ot Milton College has opened Maxwell, of Rock River, survive. Sept. 24, ___________ G. w. B. 

with an increased registration over that of 1860, he was united in marriage with Miss M. . I HAVE known persons t·osit in church and 
several years previous., It is gratifying to Louisa Cla.rke, sister of the late Rev. Joshua SIng, .. 
noteam,ongthenewstudent,sa,goodly'number, Clarke,' who remains in her loneliness to "Take my life and let it be, ' Consecrated, Lord, to thee," 
'who are ~aking advanced standing in their mourn her 10sR. Four children came to them who, when the opportunity was given, 
respective classes. Since Conference, Pastor in this union, only one of, "Thorn, Mrs. unwilling: to part with a penny. 

were 
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GRANDMOTHER'S·FEW BITS. 

BY SUSAN TEALL PERRY. 

Such quaint old things in the Grandmother's box r 
A well-worn cap of, yellowed la,ce,· . 

A ·smal1, square patchwork block of pink and white, 
A dim, old picture in a case, . 

A string of' blue beads and a bab~'s sock,- ' 
.' There sh~ ,sits in the twilight rays 

And looks .them over and. over again-
. Her" few bits" left of by-g;onedays. 

. i ..... ...... . ...... . 
"8\ABB.A.~11 >R __ ECORDJt;R •. 

~ i· -,' 

theR,lselves to use them .wjth a skill ithd fidel
ity which promise great things for the future. 

This nlovement is ,part of that readj ust
Inent to new conditions which is takfng place 
all along the line or lines of social life, ,and 
which is destined, without revolution, and 
with no greater 'overturning:s' and no rnore 

.. 
SEPTEMBE.R. ' 

Now hath the summerl'eached her golden close 
And, lost'amid her cornfields, bright of soul, 

Scarcely p~i'cf>iveB from her divine repose 
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How. near, how swift. the inevitable goal. 
Still, still she smiles. though from bel' careless foot 

The bounty and the fruitful strength are gone. 
And through the soft long wandering days goes on 

The silent sere decadance sa,d and I:lweet. . 

friction than \Y,e have already had, to settle '. The king-bird and the pensiv~ thrush are fled. 
She lifts the worn cap . .in her trembling hands, 
,It frames the mother's face once more, . 

,the vexed problems of ,capital and labor., of ' Children of light, toofeadul of the gloom; 
The sun fans low, the secret word is said, . 

Touched with that look of heavenly peace, 
Which in tbe dear old home it wore .. 

. municipal government, of'social development 'The moldering woods grow Rilent as the tomb; 

Down from ., the place prepared" for such as she, 
There seems to come, as day growB dim, .' 

The soft, sweet music heard in childhood years-
The singing of mother's hymn. , 

She smiles, as o'er the patchwork block she bends, " 
And well remembers that spring day , 

When in the pleasant front~door yard Rhe sat 
To do her stent, and could not play. 

What wonder that some stitches were not set 
Rtraigbt and true as they ought. to be, 

When all about her voices called so loud: 
• , Come~ little girl, and play with me I " 

Now grandmother .dangles the string of beads
Father'S gift from the store in town, 

For learning six long chapters all by heart, .
_llld saying them to Parson Brown .. 

She knows them still and is saying them low 
As she lifts in the twilight grey, I." 

The sock of the baby, whose little feet 
Will never on earth go astray. 

Lovelight and twilight are mingling their rays 
When sbe opens the picture case. 

'fhe beau tiful a.pple-blossoming time 
Comes back, with a sight of that facp-

The face of her lover. with whom" the IOllg path" 
Was travel.r-d, until at the Gates 

They parted awhile. Ah I she knows he still keeps 
His love tryste with her, while be waits. 

'l'he day is far 8pent-Grandmother'~ "Few bits" 
She ties up in the small box once more. 

The maid brings in lights, and the twilight time, 
With its sweet recollections is o'er. 

-Interior. 

WOMAN'S "OPEN DOOR "IN EDUCATION. 
There are no limitations of sex in American 

activity or enterprise. No one who knows 
the women of our country will suspect them 
of having little to do or of being self-indulgent 
as to the tasl~s and responsibilitie.s theyas
sume. 

Yet defining leisure as that happy condition 
in life w hich leaves one with a good la.rge 
fraction of time and energy free from imper
ative preoccupations, there is nothing more 
remarkable in our civilization than its ten. 
dencies to the endowment of WOlllen with the 
opport.unities, the power, and the boundless 
iQfluence of the lei§ure class in society. It 
brings to them possibilities which are beyond 
computation and which owe their existence 
directly to the fact that by the unwritten 
laws and realities of social life American 
women a.re in possession of the' freedom to 
think and act and organize, which is the es
sence of what we mean by leisure. In their 
hands it is a power greater than capital, 
more potent than Legislatures, and more ef
fectivethan the ballot, and ow~s'its signifi
cance to. the fact that it stands outside, 
above and free of them all. 

, Not only are these great opportunities com
ing more largely and more ,securely to' wom
ell, but they are training themselves 'as nev
er before in the history of the world to the 
administration of the trusts and respbnsibili-
ties which go wit,b them. This exp~ains the 
phenomenal growth of colleges for 'Women 
and annexes 'for women in theestablisheduni
versities. It is not that the distinctions of 
sex are fading out, not that· women are be
coming men, n'ot that a readjustment petweell 
the sexes is called for, but simply that women 
are rising ,to t'he 'opportunities which their 
freedom 'from the engrossing occupat~ons and 
responsibilities of men give them, alld fitting' 

and individual right and freedolll.· Even the fields have lost their sovereign grace, . 
. The cone-flower and the marguerite; and no more 

The tea,cher,'s proft",ssion is far from. being Acrofls the river's shadow-hallnted floor, 
an avocation of feislll'e; bnt the· efficiency, T~e paths ofski~ming Awallows interlace. 

discipline and general conduct of the schools Still a brief· while, er~ the old ;vea,l' quite pass, 
will depend very largely on the nu rnber of Our wandering steps ann wistful eyes shall greet 

rrbe lea.f, the water, the beloved grass; 
citizens who have leisure at their cOJnmand, Still from these haunts and thi.s accustomed EZea.t 
and wi th what degree of public spirit and in- ;1 see the wood-wrapt city, swept with light, 

The blue long-sbaddowed distance, and. between, 
telligence they use that leisure. This is where The dotted farmlands with their parceled green, ' 
the new social functIon of women, growing The dark pine forests and the watchful,light . 

out of the intelligent and public-spirited use I see the broad rough meadow stretched away 
of their leisure, comes in.-Tl1e Independent. Into the ~rystal sunshine, wastes of sod" , 

Acres of withered vervain, purple-gray, . 
Branches of aster, gro:ves of goldenrod; 

A NEEDED SOCIETY. And yonder, toward the sunlit summit. strewn 
It is a pleasure to commen& to the atten- With shadowy bowlders~ crowned ~nd swathed \\rith 

weed, ~ . 
tion of all sensible and discerning persons the 8tand ranks of silken thistles, blown to seed, 
society called Scapa, which has its headquar- Long silver fleeces shining like the noon. 

ters in LondDn. Scapa is the contracted In far off ru"sset corn-fields, "rhere the dry 
fOI. 'm of its title, which in full is the Society Gray shocks stand peaked and withering, half con 

, cealed 
for the Correction of the Abuse of Public Ad- In the rough earth, the orange pumpkins lie. 
velitising. It has honorary mernber's in most Full-rib~ed; and in the'windless past.ure field' 

The sleek red horses o'er the sun-warm'ed ground 
civilized countries, and some in the United Htand pensively about in companies, 
States. There is one in Utica-Dr. Blumer, While aU around them from the motionless trees 

The long, clean shadows sleep without a sound. 
the Superintendent of the State Hospital-
and the Utica Press tells of his successful ef- Under cool elm-trees floats the distant stream, 

Moveless as air; and o'er the vast warm earth 
forts to get rid of signs that border the road- The fathomless daylight seems to stand and dream, 
side between Utica and his summer horne at 'A liquid cool elixir-all its girth 

Bound with faint haze. a frail transparency, 
Harts Hill. His testimony is that, it waH not Whose lucid purple barely veils and fills 
difficult " that the owners of the fences and The utmost valleys and the thin last hills, 

Nor mar one whit their perfect clarity. 
other property which the signs occupied had . n t b It d b th . Thus without grief the golden days go by, usua y no een consu ,e y e slgn- So soft we scarcely notice how they wend, 
pa.inters, ,and were glad to have theirbelone:- And like a smile half happy, or a sigh, 
. f d f d f ' t D BI ' The summer passes to her quiet end; Ings ree rom. e acemen '. r. umer s And soon, too soon, around the cumbered eaves 
Inethod is to substitute for the signs removed Sly frosts shall take the creepers by surprise, ' 
a tin placard forbidding the posting of any Andrf::ough the wind-touched reddening woods shall 

more ad vel't.isements. October with the rain of ruined leaves. 

I t is worth pointing out that the disfigure- -ArchibaJd Lampman, in Lyrics of b:'1.rtb. 

ment of the rurali districts by signs and offen-
sive advertisements is not done by, persons 
who live in the country, but by, or at the in
stance of, city people, tradesmen and others, 
who apparently consider that farmers ar~ 
dull folk anyway, and either won't know t.hat 
they have been imposed upOil, or will be too 
. inert to show resentnlent. There is no excuse 
or justification for landscape advertising. It 
simply represen ts commercial impudence. 
The men who promote it are under no re
straint of taste or propriety. They will paint 
or. affix any sort of a sign anywhere they 
dare. It is troublesome to undo their work . 
It takes time, and the reasonable indignation 
their outrages excite is wearing to the telllper. 
This vandal industry is particularly active 
just now: The preseut paragrapher found 
advertisements last summer painted in the 
sheds back of the count~y church where he 
has worshiped off and on for. nearly half a 
century, and this year the outside of the high 
board fence which surrounds the trolley-car 
company's baseball-ground hard by was 
smeared with huge advertisments painted in 
violent colors, to t,he ,most direful prejudice 
of a lnvely landscape. 

Scapa is a good society. Good luck and 
many active members to it I-Harper's 
Weekly .. 

WE cannot sink so low but that" the, ever
lasti~g a.rms are undei·lleath." 

OPHIR AND ALMUG TREES. 

From an article by Prof. Fritz Hommel in 
the Expository 1"irIJes for August, following
one by Prof. Cheyne in a previous number, it 
appears tha t these two scholars, wide apart 
in their conclusions o~ many critical subject,s, 
agree that the almug trees brought froD:! 
. Ophir by Solomon were, aA formerly supposed 
by SOine commentators, t4e sandalwood. 
Prof. Romlnel has also settled it in his own 
mind. t,hat the ~egion called Ophir was East
ern Arabia, though the nalne applied as well 
to the opposite coast of the Persian Gulf. 
The odorous wood, which was then a great 
curiosity, and i~ still a very rare product, 
may have grown in that region, or it may 
have been there only as an article of trade, 
produced elsewhere. It,is a curious fact men
tioned by a recent French Egyptologist, that 
pieces of sandalwood have heen found in the 
abdominal cavities of 'mummies, doubtless 
placed there by the embalmers because of its 
fragrance.-Christian 'Standard. 

LET us deeply consider that the will of God 
in and through every man and woman of, us,. 
and also our own deepest, truest, and most 
lasting good, are both to be . o~tained in the 
same way, by the same courses of thought_ 
and conduct. How? "Search the Script
ures." 
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Popular Science. 
'BY H. "H, BAKER. 

A 'New Diving Apparatus. 
I notice in Pel1,rson's1J;Jagazine that a 

Swedish Bug-ineer has constructed an appa
ratus for deep submarine work, s~ep. a.s hold
ing examinations ,of sea bpt~,om, or shi,ps 
sunk in deep' water, or for rescuing lost arti-
'cles. I. 

The in vention consists in so con~truc.ting 
the apparatus that nc;>' marine armor is re
quired, and no air fixtures for supplying;those 
who are pngaged in the work. The" diving 
a.pparatus" is made on the telesco'pic princi
ple, in sections of twenty feet, of strong 
aluminum bronze, of such thickness as to 
withstand a ,pressure of at least 400 pounds 
t,o the square inch_ The sections, commencing 
,at t,he top"are of a diameter from 8 to 10 
feet, and at the bot,tom' from 15 to 20; they 
are arranged, and so closely fitted and 
packed, that ,when extended the joints are 
perfectl'y water-tight. The lower'--section is 
conI pletely closed a} the bottom., where it 
rests on the gt'ound, alid it has wigdows in its 
circumference at intervals of about two' feet, 
so that aU objects in any direction can be 
seen. On each side or the windows are at
tached al'IIlS made of rubber. which are so 
constructed as to he operated fronl within, 
thus enabling the workmen to encircle a 
sunken ship, or to fix grappling irons around 
any object to be raised to the surface. 

'rhis structure, being made of aluminuIll, is 
so very light thatit nearly floats, and being at
tached to the side of a vessel, can, fron} the 
surface, be moved in any direction, thus en
abling the workmen below to accolnplish 
tasks w llich ot.hm:wise they could not perform. 
The upper section has an inverted~ bell
shaped mouth, for entrance and exit, and for 
the recept10ll of air. Being supplied with 
speaking' tubes and other appliances, 
and thus being light, it can, be easily 
moved or telescoped by hand. It appears to 
Uleet an importa.nt demand for a very difficult 
kind of work. 

'N e wish our heroic Hobson had one at San
tiago; to aid in removing the articles from 
the. Cristobal Colon, and then to raise the 
vessel., vVe go in for pis being' appointed COIll
mander of the Colon, since he so cheerfully l'e~ 
signed that of the ~lerrimac. 

About the Moon. 
1 am occasionally asked, "Is the moon in

habited,? Is there an atmosphere there for 
the people to breathe tl.le sanl'e as here'! Does 
it ever rain there'? " etc. 

To the first question·' I~nswer yes; to, the 
- second, I think not; and to the third, no. 

As to proof of the first, I quote from the 
"Nursery Rhymes of England," as told me by 
my mother in these words: 

" The man in the moon 
Came down at noon; 
Enquired tbe way to Norridge; 
lie went to tbe south, 
And burnt his mouth 
Eating frozen porridge." 

In answering the secon~, I tell them astroll
omers are agreed that if there were an at
mosphere surrounrlingthe moon, it should 
produce some effect when pa~sing a star, but 
no such effect has ever yet been discovered. 

Since the mooYi"'was first photographed by 
Dr. J. W. Drap~r, of New York, in 1840, our 
astronomical knoweledge has been very much 
extended; only recently, some very delicate 

. , 

tests 'have been 'made by , photogr~phing 
stars, under favorable conditions, at the 
m.omentwhen they wer~ about "t,o disappear 
behind the lunar disk-, they sho'w no change' 
whatever. If the moon had an atmosphere 
it woule}. certainlyprodllce some effect that 
could b~ discoyered~, If there was an atmos
phere tihere, we would expect results, by its 
density, proportionate to, those ·experienced 
here. Here the density o'f' the atmosphere 
gives us ,what we call '~early dawn" and 
"twilight." The' refraction in our atmos
phere ,is ·aboub 34 minut~s at the horizon, 
while at the Illoon it would refract onlyabout 
8 minutes on ent.ering, and 8 on passing out, 
making sixte~n minutes;hence a star wouIa not 

Sabbclth SchoOl ',. . 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1898. 

FOURTH Q.UARTER. 

Oct. 1. Reformation under ABa ............................. 2 Chron. 14: 2-12 
Oct. 8. Jeltosllaphat's Good Reign ................ , .. 2Chron. 17: 1-10' 
Oct. 15. The Temple Uepoired ...... ~ .......................... 2 Chron. 24: 4-JIl 
Oct. 22. Isaiah Called to Service .......... ' ....................... Iso.lah 6' 1 l'l 
Oct.. 29. MeSSiah's, Kingdom li'oretold ....................... Isaiah 11; 1=lit 
Nov;' 5. Hezekillh s Great Palisove~ ............. : .... ~ ..... 2 Chron.30: 1-1:1 
Nov. 12. The Assyrian Invasion .................... 2 Kings I!): 20-22 >'8-'\-
Nov. 19. Manasseh's SIn nnd Repentance ................ 2 OI11·on. a:i~n-;Ii 
Nov. 26. Temperance Lesson ...................................... ;Prov. 4: 10-1'1 
Dec. 3. The Book of the Law lfound ...................... 2 KlUgH 22' 8-"0 
Dec. 12. ~ryiIlg t'? DCHtroy God's WOl'd ....................... Jer. 36: '20-320 
Dec. ~I •• ,[h~ CaptIvit.y of Judnh .................................... Jer. 52: 1-11 
D~c. ~4. Re'\lew ..... : ........................................................................ .. 

----
LESSON II.-JEHOSHAPHAT'S GOOD REIGN. 

, 

For Sabpath-d8~, Oct. 8, 1898. 

LICSSON' TEX'l'.-2 Chron. 17: 1-10. 

be obscured at all, whereas stars are occulted GOLDEN TEXT.-In all thy ways adm~wicc1ge him, !lnd he HhnH 

theinst,anttheytouch the moon'8ed~e. I think ·t1it·cct thy pat.hH.-Prov. 3: 6. 

there are no atIllospheric conditions there.;' 
That it never rains on t,he moo.n, is shQwn IN'l'llODUCTLON. 

by the fact.that the brightness of the moon Asa was suc(:eeded by his son Jehoshaphat, w~lO was 
is equal at all t,imes. As rain is caused by even a better king than his father. He alone of the ear
the cooling and condensing of vapor, it would Her kings is worthy to be ranked with Josiah and Heze
be apparent in clouds, and in wind, which kiah. His conduct is marked both bYa.bility and by 
would c~use them to move across the surface, piety. It is worthy ornote, as a possible explanation of 
rendering it nlore or less obscure. As the the good character of tbis king, that his mother waH 
lig'ht of full moon is about 1-18,OOOth pt;Lrt of not one of the idolatrous princesses so often found in 
the sun's light, a cloud would readily show a harems of the kings of Israel. So far as we know, At;a 
dimin:ution of light on a rainy day. I sa.y had but one wife, Azubah, the daughter of Shilhi. 
no, WIth fil'Inness. No rain up there. 'rhe writer of the Book of Kings says that .TehORhu-
--.-.----.-----------====--=--= phat did not take away the high places; but the Chron-

A NEW ·HEAVEN AND A NEW EARTH. icIer sa.ys that he did. '1'his contradiction may possibly 
Our Christian experience is well represented be reconciled by the assumption that he endeavored t.o 

by the increasing light of t.he risin!! sun. destroy them, but was not able; 01' by the assumption 
'-' that he took away·the high places consecrated to Baal 

Ohristian society is made up of those who or Asherahor other heathen divinities, and left those ut 
have been changed in heart. 'l'his change which Jehovah was wOI·shiped. 

has in it the elernellts or right doing,'. Those .Jehoshaphat is greatly to be commended for making 
who have a new heart have new aiIns, new pence with Israel. In spite of the direct command of 
plans and a new hope. Being born of . the God to Rehoboam, by the hand of Shemaiah, there had 
spirit, they conle into union with those whose been almost constant warfare between Israel and Judab. 

It doubtless seemed wise to .Jehoshaphat to 'Cl'IDent the 
nanles are written in heaven. "If any nlan'is peace between the two nations by an alliance of the 
in Christ., he is a new creature." The Savionr royal families; but. he could' have done no worse for his .. 
controls him .. · "Old things are passed away, son Jchoram than to take for his wife Athaliah, the 
behold all things are become new." For past daughter of Ahab and .Jezebel. Even tIle best of kingH 
offences we seek the riO'hteousness of our cru- make mistakes. Jehoshaphat is condemned also b~' the 

• • . ~. • I prophet for helping the wicked king of Israel. 
cIfied Hedeem~r. But It IS a comnlon experl- For a cleat: understanding of this lesson,. read all that 
ence that love, as revealed in the gospel, is told of Jehoshaphat in both Kings and Chronicles. 
t.ransrornls the heart and produces a life in NOTES. 

harmony with the divin~ plan. Indeed, 1. Je]lO,,,]wp]mt. '1'his name is a compound of the two 
thousands have been challged, and thousands words" Jehovah" and "judge," and may be interpret
of thousands may be cleQ.Jlsed and lnade ed "Whom ,Jehovah judgeth," (i. e., whose cause he 
ornaments to society, and stars in the Ite- sustains,) or .C .Tehovah is judge." It may be true that 
deemer's crown. the Hebrews sometimes lost the significance of proper 

names, just aR we almost always forget that a proper 
The prophets rejoiced in his glorious ap- name has any particular significance; but oftentimes we 

pearing and in the revelation of bispresence. must believe that the proper names did really indicate 
Rejoice in the transforming power which the character of either the parents or of the children who, 
makes the wilderness blossom as the rose. " bore the names. No reader of the Old Testament can 

'Vherever Christ is a.ccepted and made our believe that names were given without significance; for 
over a hundred times the sacred writers take pains to 

example, there is a new earth wherein dwell- insert explanationl!l concerning the meaning of names. 
eth'righteousness. Righteousness does not 'We may infer something in regard to the ·piety of the . 
depend upon the ·reign of kingt::l, or upon people when we note the number of times that God is 
.physical changes, but rather depends upon referred to in the proper names of this lesson. And 
our obedience to the will of God, and our fel- strengtilened himself against Israel. He made prepara-

tion for defence in case of any possible attack from the 
lowship with the divine spirit. We must not Northern Kingdom. Jehoshaphat b~gan to reign in the 
distrust the power of the gospel to save men, fourth year of Abab, who had made an alliance with 

for it is the power of God unto salvation. Zidon. . 
To a mind imbued with the spirit of wor.. 2. And set garrisons in the land of Judab. He not 
ship, "the heavens declare the glory of God only occupied the fortified cities with his troops, but a.lso 

estu blish,ed garrisons at other points. The cities at 
and the firmalnent showeth his handiwork." Ephraim which Asa his father ha.d ta,ken. See 2 Chron. 
Not anew sun, or a new llloon, or a new 15: 8. 'Ve must not think of the boundary between 
earth in a physical sense, but ~ heart changed .Judah and Israel as always the same:-' In the course of 
by the love of Christ to see .the rriajesty and their frequent wars some cities were often transferred 
beauty in the divine order. A heart to love from one dominion to the other. 
an men for J esu~' sake. It may be slow in its' 3. First ways of his father Da vid; Tb(' Septuagint 

omits the word David, and that is very likely the correct 
work, but like the silent forces, as the frost, reaGing, as nowhere else are' David's first ways men-
it is undermining the cit.idels of error and tioned., The meaning is evidently that Jchoshaphat did 
bombarding the strongholds of iniquity. as bis father Asa in the earlier years of bis [Asa's} reign .. 
"Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace And sought no.t unto Baa.lim. Baalim is the plural of 
and good-will to men." 11"01' the world shall be Baal. It is used' to refer ~o the different forms under 

which Ba,al~vas worshiped. orto the difiel'ent·Hanctnaril'F.!. 
saved by the preaching of the cross of our Lord 'Turning to Baalim was "one of tIle prominent ways of 
Jesus Christ. L. M. c. apostasy for the Hebrew kings.' . 
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4. 'The'word"'Lor~ "-18 hi~rted inA.-Y. without good 
--:; authority. And ,JJ.f},t\aftertl),e. qoings of Isrfwl. -This 

\ clause is ,.p~rallel·*ithtbe last clause 6f tbe preceding 
'... .-~ '~~f' , 

verse. '( 
. 5. And all .Judah brougJit to'Jehoshaphat presents. 

'l'he word "presents ',' ~s often used of an offe!"ing to God. 
:And he had riches and,bolloT ip abundance. 'l'his king. 
of Judah, unlike his pr-ed'lcessors, may stand in some 
~oTI1padson w!th Solomon. Some have/compared 
Jehoshaphat WIth Jerob'oam ILof Israel asregarde out
ward' prosperity.···· 

6. And his heart was lifted upin the ways oftJie Lord. 
'rheSerb "to be lifted up" is. generally used in a bad 
sense as with, pride; here" evidently, . in a good sense. 
The meaning is probably that he was greatly encouraged 
by the ,prosperity which Jehovah granted to him, and 
was diligent in further reforms. He took anra,J' the 11igh 
plflces and P;TO Fes. For explanation of, " high. places" 
and ,. groves" see notes on last week's lesson. See also 
Introduction to this lesson. 

7. Princes. Not sons of the king, but chief officers, 
nobles, ministers, captains. To teach in the cities of 
.Judftl1. . 'l'he princes were to,see that the teaching was 
done. It is probable that they were not the actual 
teachers; but rather the Levites and priests mentioned 
ill the next verse. 

'rhe proper names in these two verses may be·inter
preted U,A follows: Ben-hail, Son of Strength; Obll,diah, 
~e)'vant of Jehovah; Zechariah,Rememhered of Jehovah; 
Nethalleel, Giver of God; Michaiah, Who is like .Tehovah 
(1 );,Shemaiah, Heard of Jehovah; Nethaniah, Given of 
.Jebovah; Zebadiah, Given of Jehovah; Asahel, Made by 
God; Shemiramoth, Name Most High iJehonathan, J~
hovah gave; Adonijab, My Lord' is .Tehovah; 'l'obijah, 
Goodness of God; l'obadonijah, Good is my Lord .Teho
yah; I~lishama, G9d Heareth i Jehoram, Jehovah has 
ll~xalted ' 

U. 1'11e book of the law of the Lord. The Pentateuch, 
or at least a considerable portion of it .. And taught tlw 
jJcople. \Ve may readily imagine that under the wjckcd 
kings the people had not observed thc precepts of the 
law, and many scarcely knew that there was such a law. 

10. 'The [etu· at the Lord. r.rhe fear or dread inspired 
by Jehovah. 

A WAR EPISODE. 
III the' camp at Falls Church, Va., are a 

number of veterans who fought with Sigel and 
with Sheridan in the Shenandoah Valley. 
Among the visitors there last week was an 
officer of a Western regiment who took his 

. wife along with him. At Round Hill they, 
hired a vehicle for the ascent of the moun
tains. It so happened that the driver 
of the vehicle was one of ~fosby's men. 
As the officer and his wife were being driven 
along he indulged in many reminiscences of 
his experience in the valley during the Civil 
War, pointing out to her places' about which 
he had sonle particular remembrance. 1,\ 

"Do you see that hill right over there, 
dear?" he said to his wife, pointing to ,the 
place. She nodded. , 

"Well, my dear, right at the foot of that 
hill is the very place where we cooked our 
supper that night I have been telling you 
about-" .' , 

"Yes," said the old' graybeard driver turn
ing' around, "and that is the' very place where 
we'uns eat your supper." 

"What," said the Upio!l.off!cer, "were you 
one of that party of 'Rebsthat carne down on 
us?" . 

"Yes, sir, I was one of theIn. We sat up 
there on the top of . the hill and watched you 
cooking that· supper, and when we thought 
you had it done about to our taste we came' 
down to join you." 

")Vell, tell me, my friend," said 'th~ Union 
officer, "where on earth did you fellows come 
from? You must hJtve come up miO'hty sud-
den.".' 1"1 

'.'Well,i'li answer your question,stranger," 
saId the old g~~,ybeard, "if you'll clear up a 
mystery for me."· , 

"Certainly; w,hat is it?" ~ 
. "Whar ,on earth did you fellows go to? ~Iy 
~de!1 at the time was that. you cHm bed up the 
lDeude of-some tree." . ' 

. .. " . 

! .. 

" ,. 
'. ' .,! ~ .-------------------. Roial 1IIak • .athe fOod pure, 

wbole..,Dle and dellc:lous. 

POWDER 
Allaoilltcir Plno 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

MARRIAGES. 
CIJARKIC-GUIGUAS.-At the home of the bridegroom,. 

Walworth, W·is.,Sept.15,lH~8, by Hev. H. h MaxsOIi, 
Mr. Milton J. Clarke and Miss Jennette ~1. Griggas, 
both of Walworth, Wis. 

DEATHS. 
-.----.---

SHORT 0 bituary noticeE1 nre inserteel free of charge N nticPH pxceell
iug twenty lines will be charged at the rate of ten centH lIer line 
for each line in excess of twenty. 

G·ILBICR'l'.-At Berlin, Wis., on S~bbath morning, Sept. 
17,1898, Amanda Johnson, wife of 'John Gilbert, cn
tered into the rest of the redeemed. 

NICAIJ.~At ~hiloh, N .. T., Sept. 12, 189~, Agnes lone, in
fant daughter of Samuel B. and .Jennevellia R. Neal, 
aged 24 day,s. . G. H. F. H. 

WooD.-Killed, in a runaway, near Edgerton, Wis., on 
the night of Septf'lmber 9, 18U8, George Melvin Wood, 
in the 41st year of his age. 

Deceased was horn in Albion, Wis., in December, 11::157, 
and was the oldest of two sons, and the second in a. 
family of six children, born to .J oseph and Anna ,~liza 
Wood. He was kind and generous hearted, and at the 
time of his death was a member of the Albion Seventh-

. . . 

. I ',623 

··Special Notices. 
0---------. . 

North-Western Tract Depository. 
A full supply of the publications of the American Rab-' 

bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

------------
IiirTHE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the .. 

last Sabbath in each month for public worship, at 2 P. 
M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant' St. 
Sabb~th-keepers in the city and adjacent vmage~, and' 
others are most cordially invited to attend. . 

IEirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wahash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most c,Ordially 
welcomed. PastQr's'address, Rev. L. C. Randolph 6126 
Ingleside Ave." CHARLES D. COON. CllUrclJ Clerk. 
---.------'---~---'------------

~TIIE SabbHth-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Sabbath-school held every Sabbath ufter
noon at 4 o'clock, at the residence of Dr. F. L. Jr.ons, 
117 Grace Street. ' 
--------------------------
, .~ Tmc Yearly Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist 
chm:ches of Southern Illinois and Kentucky, will hold its 
next regular session wit.h the old Stone Fort church 
Stone Fort, Ill, Ocp. 21-23, 18~8. All interested are cor~ 
dially invited to come. 

OI,lVICH LICWIS, Soc. 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of HornellsviIle, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sa,bba.th-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

M. B. KELLY. Pastor. 
--.---.----------- ---,--4-.---
~THE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 

regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, K C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Pastor, 
the Rev. \Villiani C. Daland; address, 1, Maryland Road, 
Wood Green, London, N., England. Sabbath-keepers 
and others visiting: London will be cordially wele·omed. 

~ Tmc next Semi-Annual Meeting of the churche~ of 
Minnesota will meet with the church at New Auburn, 
Sixth-day before the fifth Sabbath in Octob.er, at 2 
o'clock P. M. 1'he delegate from the Io\va Yearly Meet
ing to preach the introductory sermon. 

dj1Y Baptist church. He leaves a widowed mother, a ' R. H. BABCOCK, C'Ol'. Sec. 

brother and three sisters, and a large circle of relatives 
and friends to mourn his untimely end: Funeral by the 
pastor from 1 Sam. 20: 3, last clause. Fl. H. n. 

COOlm.-Jason D. Cooke was horn in Morris, N. Y., 
Sept. 14, 1846, and died at Fairmont, Minn., Sept. 7, 
1898. 

~ 'rlllC Heventb-day Baptist church of New Yol'l .. 
City holds services in the Boys' Room of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, 'l'wenty-third Htreet and Fourth Avenue. 'rIle 
Habbath-school meets a.t lOA£') A. M. The preacbing 
service is at 11.30 A. M. 'Visit.ing Sabbath-keepers in 
the cit.y are cordially invited to attend these services. 

He professed faith in Christ early in life ~l1d joined the Ch~o. B. SIIA W, PastoI', 
Episcopal church. On June 10, 18H0, he was married 4G1 \Vest 155th Street. 

to Miss Halo. GreeI~, a d.aught~r of Dea. 'Wells K. Green, -~ 1'HII~· next(!~~~~~teriY-Meeting of the Southern \Vis
late of New AU~Ul n, Mmn. '10 them '\~as born a son consin and Chicago churches will be held with the Rock 
and daughter. rhe former has preceded t.hefather to ,I HiveI' church as follows: . 
the spirit land, the daughter only remaining to comfort '1. Preachi~g on Hixth-dny evening, Oct. 7, by Rev. S. 
the sorrowing mot.her. '.rhe funeral services were held L. Maxson. 
Sept. ] 1, in the New Auburn Seventh-day Baptist church, 2. Sabbath-school on the morniIl~; of the Habbath, 
the large concourse of people speaking more eloquently Oct. 8, at 10 o'clock, conducted by Wade J. Loofboro, 
than woros, of the esteem in which he was held. the Superintendent. 

3. Preaching at 11 o'clock, on this morning, by Hev. 
J. '1'. D. Geo. W. Burdick. . 

========================~ . . 
"Africa for the Afr-ican." 

Dedicatl'd: 

First, to Victoria; Queen of Great Brita.tn. , 
Second, to the ChriHtiallt; of Britain and America. 
'1'I1I1'd, to the Negroes of America. 

Price, 15 Cents, pos~ free. 
A(hlress JOSEPH BOOTH, Missionary, 

Piscataway, New Brullswick, N. J. 

THE BROTHERHOOD. 
pRAYER-MEETING TOPICS. 

. -~. ~ 

Ha.ving been asked to suggest prayer:.meet
in~ topics for the month of October, I know 
of no better plan for me than to tell what is 
the regular order of our own Friday-night. 
service. "'~ith, of course,occasional interrup
tions; I try to give each weekashort, e:x;plan
atory; practical talk upojf'a given section'of 
the Gospel of Matthew; as indicated below: 

Oct. 1. I'More Tolerable." Matt. 11: 20-24. 
Oct. 8.'" The Easy. Yoke." Matt. 11: 25-30. 
Oct. 15.·" LawfuIISabbath-keepiilg." Matt. 12: 1-13. 
Oct. 22. "The Hope of Gentiles." Matt. 12: 14-21. 
Oct. 29. "r.rhe Strong One BoundY Matt. 12: 22-30. 

P ASTon MAIN. 
PLAINFIELD,.N. IT., September, 1898 . 

4. Communion services immediately following the ser-
mon, under the charge of Rev. "V. C. 'Yhitford, assisted 
by Re~. f:. H. Babcock. 

5. Preaching at 3 o'clock ill the afternoon of this Sab
ba th by Rev. Lewis A. Platts. 

6. Preaching in the evenin~ after the Sabbath by Rev. 
'L. C. Randolph. 

7. Preaching First-day morning, at 10.30 o'clock, 
Oct. 9, by Rev. S. H. Babcock. 

H. Exercisp.s of the Young People's Hour, this First
day afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock. 

A general attendance is requested. 
I.JESTER T. ROGER8, CllUrch Clerk. 

Dea.fness Ca.nnot Be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased 
portion of the ear. There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mucus lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed deafness is the result, and un
less the inflammation can be taken out and this tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu-
COlIS surfaces. .. . 

We wiUgive One Hundred Dolla.ls for any case of Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Ca tarrh Cure. . Send for circulars, ,free. 

, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
gold by Druggists, 75 c. . ' .. . 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

.. .' 
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~ LOCAL AGENTS. 
. , .. 

New York City. The Sabbath Recorder . . Sev~nth~day- Baptist Bureau' 
The following A.ger.1M are auth6rlzed to reeetve 

all amounts thu.tare dest.pled, for the Publishing 
House, ,and patJsreceipts lor the'S8,me. 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
ABhaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockvllle, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton, R. I.-Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystic, Conn.-:-Rev. ,0. D. Sherman. 
Noank, Conn.-A. J.Potter. 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Niantic, R. I.-E. W. Vars. 
New York Clty.-C. C. Chipman. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. . 

'Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev.A. B. Prenijice. 
LCJW"nlle, N.Y.-B,' F. Stillman. 
Verona Mills N. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G. Stillman. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR, AT LAW, 

St. Paul BuUding. 220 Broadway. 

-c.C. CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITECT, 

• St. Paul Building. 

Plainfield, N. J,. 
----------------------~----

'A MERICAN SABBATH, TRACT SOCIETY. 

.1\.. . EXECUTIVE BOARD. ' 
C.POTTER;Pres., I J. D. SPICER, Treas. 

PUPLISREDWEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTIONS.,; 

, Per year.inadVance ....................... : ........... $2 00 
; Papers to for~lgri countries will be charged 50' 

. cents additional.on account of postltgtl. 

of EmploYment· a.nd ()or:respondence. 
T. M. DAVI8, Pr-esldent. 
L. K. BURDIOK, VfCe-President. 

Under control 01 General Conference, Denomina 
tlonalin 8cope an(l pu~pose. 

FEES. 

Appl1catlon for employment ....... ~ .......... 25 cents .. 
Appl1cat.ion to Correspondence Dep ... : ... r5 cent8~ 
. One and two cents stu,mps received. " ' 
To insure attention enclose stamp ror teply. 

WANTe. 

By a practical, up-to-date miller of years of ex. 
perience, UUdel'Htal1l11ng the Milling nUl~htesl-\ ill 
all its details. also Flour and Grain Trade, 11 110-
sition in a mill ortiol1r and grain store. .' 

Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. . 
Atate Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 
Leonardsvllle,N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec" I REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
Plainfield,N. J. Sec .• Plainfield. N. J. ' 
Regular meeting of the Board; at Plainfield. N. 

J., the second First-day of each month. at 2 ~. M. 

No paper dil'!continued untU arrearagel!l are 
. pll.1d, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPAl}TMENT. , 

By a young man, energetlc"~lIHI ofexct!l\cnt 
. character, a place nt4 clerk in store to learn the 
business. . 'Alfred, N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. _ 

Alfred Station. N. Y.-P. A. Shaw. 
HartsvUle. N. Y~-Rev. H. P. Burdick.
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. O. S. Mms. 
Little Genesee, N; Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shiloh. N. J.-Rev. 1. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro, N .• J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Salemville, Pa.-A. D. Wolfe. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek. W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea. W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New MIlton. W. Va.-Franklln F. Randolph. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Lake View, Ohio.-T. A. Taylor. 
Jackson Centre. Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock. m.~Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago, TII.-L. C. Randolph ... , 
Farina, TII.-E. F. Randolph.' .--' 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton. Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Waiworth. Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Ca,rtwright. 
Utica, 'Vis.-James. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre. Minn.-Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton. Iowa.-O. W. ~abcock. 
Garwin, lowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Graud Ju~tion, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mp.-Rev. L. F.Skaggs. 
Boulder. Colo.-Rev. S. R. Wheeler. 
Hammond,l.a.-O. B. Irish. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST'MEM<\lRIA.L 

. BOARD. 
CHAS. POTTER, President. Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, TreM., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plainfield. N. J: 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

'W.M. STILLMAN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. . ( 
------~~----~----~-~-~---~---~.~~--'---------

Milton, Wis.' 

MILTON COLLEGE, 

Winter Term opens Dec. 15. 1897. 

REV. w. C. WHITFORD, D. D .• President. 
-----,----~-------------- --

Transient advertisements will. be'lnserted for 
76 cents an inch for the.first insertion; subsequent 
insertionslnsucces8ion,,30 centaper inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisementl!linserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

wlll be admitted. 
ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER. Babcock Bulldhlg, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

STAMMERING curedattheLEA~T EXPENSE conslS' 
. tent with the most 

Thoroueh, Practical, Educational Methods. 
A.ddressRURAL. HOMS SCHOOL.SAL.E'M. W.VA· 

Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup. Neb.-Rev, Oscar Babcock. i 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. -
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 

Th(l30Days 
Trial Begun 

_A~~~!~a~~~~e~-~~~ w~~_~~ __ --- i ....... 
~~sinessnxre~tory. ~ 

Westerly, ·R. I. 
--- .---- _ .. ----- --_._-------------------- --- -------------. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MI~SION

ARY SOCIETY. 
WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT. ASHAWAY, R. I. 
REV. G .• J. CRANDALL. Recording Secretary, 

Ashaway, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly. E. I:' . 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of mauagers 
occur the third Wednesday in January. April. 
July. and October. 

------------- - - ~~------------------

O .
E. GREENE, Ph. G., 

Manufacturing CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST, 
WITH G. E. GREENE, 

REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 
Hope Valley, R. I. 

---------_._-- -- ----------------------------------- ---.-------- ----------------------

Alfred, N. Y. 
___ • _. _. ___ - _______ 0 ___ •• _____________ _ 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS. 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
FOl' eutalogne and information. addreflS 

Rev. Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., PI·es. 

ALJfRED ACADEllIY. 
PREPARATION FOR. COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

i 
i 
i 
I 
i 

The Whole FIlm,lly supplied with Laundry Bnd Tollet Soaps for a year at 
Half Price. Sent SubJect to Approval Bnd Payment after Thirty Days' Trial. 

IT IS WISE ECONOMY TO USE GOOD SOAP. Our soaps are sold entirely on their merits, with 
~ our guarantee of purity. THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES USE THEM, and have for many S years, in every locality, many in your vicinit!. Ask us for your neighbors' testimonials. 

Th L ke PI saves you half the retail cost of your soaps, e' ar to an and doubles tJ;te p.urchasing .value of this 50 
per cent. savmg III a premIUm bought for 

you below usual cost of making. One premium is A White Enameled Steel, 
Brass-Trimmed, Bow-Foot Bed. Metallic beds add beauty and cheerfulness to 
the chamber, while they convey a delightful feeling of cleanliness that invites repose. 

i 
They harmonize perfectly with furniture of any wood or style. Brass top rod at head I" 
and' foot, and heavy brass, gold-lacquered trimmings. Malleable castings tha~ never 

, break. Detachable ball-bearing casters. 4~ i~".~"liI~lIJIIliIJI'1oA}"""'''''''''''lI''''''~ 

i 
or 4 or 3~ feet wide. 6~ feet long. Head, Our Great" Combination Box. I 
4~ feet. Foot, 3~ feet hIgh •. Corner posts, . . 

a lifetime.' JII This List 0/ Contents Changed as Desired. .. 
'i I inch in diameter. Very strong and willlasti Enougb to last an Average Family one Full Year. 

AFTER THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. if the pur-lIDO BARS" SWEET HOME" SOAP. . . $D.DO ~ 
________ ~ _________ .. -__ . _______ ~_~ __ ,~ __ '_______ chaser finds all the Soaps, etc., of excellent :For all laundry and household pur- $ 

U NIVEUSITY BANK, ~ quality and the premium entirely satisfac- poses it has no superior. Large bars. ~ 
Rev. Earl P. Saunllers, A. M., ]>rin. 

Incorporated Sept. 1, 1894. tory a.nd as represented, remit $10.00; if A perfect soap for tiannels. ~ 
10 BARS WHITE WOOLLEN SOAP • .70 i 

Capital.. .. : .... .' ............................................. $25,OOO. not, notify us goods,are subject to our order. 12 Pkga. BORAXINE SOAP POWDER (fulllba.) 1.20 
Surplus aud Undivided Profits................... 1,500. W k h £ h h d An unequa.lled laundry luxury. " ' 

W. H. CRANDALL. Pre"ident. ~ e rna e no c arge or w at you ave use .... 4 BARS HONOR BRIGHT SCOURING SOAP, .20 I 
A. B. COTTRELL, Vica President. If you remit In advance, you will receive in iJII l-t. DOZ. MODJESKA COMPLEXION SOAP, .60 

E. E. HAMILTON, CMhler. addition a nice present for the lady of the house, Perfume exquisite. A matchless beau-

-C S I P t 
and shipment day after order is received. Money tifier. 

MOTTO: ourtesy; ecur ty, romp ness. i refunded promptly If the BOX' or PREMIUM l-t.DOZ. OLD ENGLISH CASTILE SOAP, .30 I 
S
-EVENTH-.D-AYBA-P-T-I-S-T-EDDCATION SO-' . d[sappolnts. Safe del/very guaranteed. The trans- l-t. DOZ.'CREM~ OATMEAL TOILET SOAP, .215 

CIETY. . action /8 not complete until you are satisfied. l-t. DOZ. ELITE GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP, .215 

W. L; BURDICK, Corresponding Secretary, Chautauqua Desk or other premium free by Unequa.lled for washing the hair. 
E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred. N. Y. i ..... Mauy youths and maidens easily earn a 1·t. DOZ. LARKIN'S TAR SOAP. .30 I 

Independence, N. Y. dividing the contents of a Combination Box 1-1 DOZ. SULPHUR SOAP.. • .10 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, among a few neighbors who readily pay the 1 BOTTLE, 1 oz., JrtODJESXA PERl'UIIE .30 

N. Y. ~ listed retail prices. This provides the $10.00 'J~llcate, r~~~~B~i~~~D.I~~~~ 2& I 
. Regulu.r quarterly meetings tn Febl'Uary, May, the premlUm,as .. a middleman's profit." The 1 BO'lTLE MODJESEA TOO'l'B POWDER 

A. B. KENYON, Tre8.8urer, Alfred, N . .Y. needful t~ paY,our biJI,.and gives the young fOlk

t 
1 Soo;hf:i: Cures chapped skin. ." 

August, and Novl'mber, at the ca.ll or thepree- wide success of this plan confi,rms aUour claims. Preser¥4;ls tbe teeth, hardens the .2D 

16 PremlumB sent on reque.t.··· 1 BUOK WITCH HAZEL SHAVING 80~ .--:!! 
Ident. i Booklet IflllJdsomely IlluBtrlltl"lf-, . gums,. sWeetens the breath. I 
W.

W' COON, D.D. S., 'l'BE OORTEN'lB, Bcnasbt&tRetaU, OOit. $10.00 
DEKTI8T. THB LARKIN SOAP MFO. CO.,8uff810, N. Y. 'l'BE 1-B.BIIIUII,wortJutBetan. A~ai· _1_o.0_0 i 

Oftlce Houn.-9 A. M. to 12M.; 1. to 4. P. M. r:r--:~~"~o~:: ::I~ow.O&PIW' t&OO,OOO. t!~ $10. (P~~J:m ) Retail $20 
"'1ifI'I~~~""~"'~~~ ~~~~~ItII~ 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Publhlhed a.t Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y NOTE.~1t is a pleasure to be able to state that the Larkin Soap Company ie per-

DevotedtoUnlvel'8lty andIOca.lnew18. Term18, fectly reliable. \Ve can speak intelligently regarding the firm, as for two years past 
.~ 00 per :::~i-es18 SUN PUBLI811IKG A18I1OClATIOK. we have used their combination box, together with the Chautauq~a desk Qr chair as 
____ ,_~.:.:::,::::::,-==-===.:-~_~...:..-...:..-...:..--=-..==-=-~---=------ a premium, offering it with the!1d,rocate. We have sent them a large number of orders, 

and we do not recall a single instance in which the purchaser complained. On the con-
Utica, N. Y. 

DR. s. c. MAXON, 
R7e and Ear onl7. 

OSee_ QeD_ street 

trary many_have freely d.nd fully expressed their 8atisfactionregarding the contents of 
the box and the finish and quality of the pl'emiums.~Northern Christian Advocate, 
Syracuse, N. ·Y. ' 

'- -

By an honest. industrh;>us young man, furniHh· 
ing good rererences, a position in Macllil1e ShoV 
to learn. trade. 

By a pra.ctica.l .Teweler of large experience, UIl· 
derstanding the trade t'lOroughly, a place as 
clerk. or location to start business. 

By a young·la.dy of la.rge experience, ftirll-il3hiug 
excellent commendations. understanding thor. 
oughly Book-keeping. Type·wrltIng aud Htenog. 
l'aphy, a position where Sabbath and ehurch 
privileges may be enjoyed. 

\Ve havh other applieations for employment. 
If you need help. write us. We can supply you 
often from your own locallt.y. 

'Address all correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMEN'l" ALFRED. N. Y • 

Box 207. 

Write for our interesting books II Invent
or's Help" and "How you are swindled" 
Send us a rough IIketch or model of YOlir 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialt,y 
of applications rejected in other hands 
Bigliest references furnished. • 

~ MA8.ION a; lIIARlON . 
PATENT SOLICITORS & BXPERTS' 
Civil & Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
l'olytechnic School of Engineering. Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, L!J.v:l.l University, :Members 
Patent Law Assoclation, American W'ater Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
P. Q. Surveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can 
Society of Civil Engineers. . 

OFFICES. { WASHINGTON, D. C. 
• ~ONTREAL,CAN. 

Sterling Sewing Machines. 
Reduced to $19.00. 

Fully Warranted. 20, Days' Trial. 

Read what Rev. E. H. Socwell, of Welton 
Iown, says: "We have a Sterling' Sewing Ma· 
chine, purchased of Mr. E. D. Bllss. and are thor
oughlysatisfied with it and cheerfullyrecommend 
it to RECORDER readers." If not as recommended 
you cun return at ms expense. Made also in 
drop head model. Send for cIrcular. 

E. D. BLISS~ 
Milton, Wis. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS "C. 
Anyone sending a 18ketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
fuvention is probably pltotentable. Communi~ 
tioD8strtctly conOdentl8l. Handbook on Paten ... 
sent free. Oldest agency for securtngpatent81• , Patents ta.ken through MUDn '" Co. rece ve 
specfal. notice. without charge, in the 

, Sdtntiflc HllltrlCan. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest .c

3
ir. 

culation of any scientific :tournaI. Terms, ~ 8 
yea.r; four months, ,L Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & CO.361 Broadway, New York 
Bra.~ch omoo. 626 F st.. W8I'Ihlngton, D. c. 

The Colony Heights. 
Land and Water. Company, 

Lake View, Riverllide Co., Cal., 
Dealers in ).i'RUIT AND ALFALFA LANDS. 

TERMS' EASY. 
Address as above: or, J. T. DAVIS, New 

Auhurn,M:innesota, Eastern representative. 




